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ABSTRACT
Vertebrate-mediated seed dispersal is a vital mutualistic interaction in tropical
ecosystems that is beginning to be recognized for its role in sustaining populations of plant
resources on which people rely for food, medicine and other materials. Some studies have
demonstrated that avian seed dispersers provide such ecosystem services whereas other taxa,
such as primates, have received little attention in this regard despite their known importance
as seed dispersers. Frugivorous primates are currently presumed to sustain forest resources
utilized by people, but this hypothesis remains untested. To test this, I examined the
effectiveness of critically endangered western chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes verus) as seed
dispersers of an economically important fruit resource, Saba senegalensis, at the savannawoodland site of Fongoli, Senegal. I hypothesized that these apes provide an effective seed
dispersal service to Saba, likely sustaining its populations. Germination experiments were
conducted on gut-passed seeds alongside seeds removed from fruits and observations were
made on the germination and seedling establishment success of chimpanzee-dispersed seeds
in situ. Experiments showed that gut passage decreased the delay to germination while
increasing the likelihood of its occurrence when compared to unprocessed seeds that were
removed from fruits. Chimpanzee-dispersed seeds germinated and established when left in
situ and were distributed non-randomly across the landscape. Chimpanzees biased seed
dispersal to gallery forest habitats, which had a positive effect Saba germination and
establishment and they dispersed seeds less often than expected to grassland habitats, which
had a negative effect on germination and establishment. Chimpanzees therefore promote
early stages of Saba recruitment by providing an effective gut treatment and depositing seeds
to sites that allowed for germination and establishment to occur. They therefore likely play
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an important role in sustaining Saba populations at Fongoli. These results provide evidence
that critically endangered primates can provide important ecosystem services via seed
dispersal. Conservation and natural resource management policy throughout the tropics
should emphasize the link between primate frugivores and the forest products that humans
depend on.
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CHAPTER 1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION
Ecosystem Services and Seed Dispersal
Ecosystems provide important goods and services to people. These direct or
indirect benefits accrued by the functioning of ecosystems are referred to as ecosystem
services (Costanza et al., 1997). For example, the organisms that interact to promote plant
populations may provide ecosystem services because these processes result in the production
of resources utilized by people such as timber, food, medicine and clothing (Costanza et al.,
1997). Many human communities in non-industrialized parts of the world rely directly on
wild plant and animal species for survival (Hutton & Leader-Williams, 2003).
Understanding how populations of these human-utilized natural plant resources are
maintained is important for ensuring that they remain abundant enough for human extraction,
especially in light of intensified exploitation due to population increases, land-use changes
and other practices such as logging that threaten these natural systems (Waller and Pruetz,
2016).
One of the crucial biotic interactions that maintains plant populations is the seeddispersal mutualism of seed-bearing plants and frugivores (Jordano, 2000). Many animals
that consume fruit ingest embedded seeds (endozoochory) and subsequently disseminate
them unharmed across landscapes (Jordano, 2000). This is thought to play a large role in
influencing patterns of plant populations, communities, and spatial distributions (Nathan &
Muller-Landau, 2000; Wandrag et al., 2017). Endozoochorous seed dispersal is thought to
be beneficial to plant regeneration because: 1) gut passage and processing by frugivores can
promote seed germination by chemically or mechanically altering seed properties (Traveset,
1998), 2) it allows seeds to escape a site of high mortality due to the effects of crowding,
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intraspecific competition, and species-specific seed predators or pathogens (Connell, 1971;
Janzen, 1970), 3) it can move seeds to specific sites that are suitable for recruitment, i.e., to
locations where a seed can germinate and develop into a new individual plant (Schupp et al.,
2010) and 4) it allows for range expansion and the colonization of new habitats (Howe and
Smallwood, 1982). This mutualism is especially important for sustaining and regenerating
tropical forests considering that in tropical ecosystems up to 94% of woody plant species are
adapted to dispersal by vertebrates (Jordano, 2000). When frugivores contribute to the
regeneration of plant resources that are of value to humans, they can be said to be providing
ecosystem services.
The mere fact that an animal consumes seeds is however insufficient to
demonstrate that they provide an ecosystem service because plants vary in their requirements
for dispersal, and dispersal agents differ in the dispersal service they render (Schupp et al.,
2010). To assess whether a seed dispersal agent is providing an ecosystem service, we need
to know not just whether seeds are being consumed and dispersed, but rather if the dispersal
event is “effective”, that is, if the outcome of the event results in a seed germinating and
developing into a new individual plant (Schupp et al., 2010). These criteria are developed
from the seed dispersal effectiveness framework (Schupp, 1993; Schupp et al., 2010). In this
framework, the effects of seed dispersal on plant populations are determined by a
“quantitative component” (how many seeds are dispersed) and a “qualitative component”
(the probability that a dispersal event will result in a new adult) (Schupp et al., 2010).
Although the quantitative component can be ascertained easily enough, determining the
qualitative component can be very difficult. To evaluate qualitative effectiveness, one must
measure a seed’s ability to survive oral and digestive processing as well as seed survival,
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germination, establishment and subsequent growth at a particular microsite (Schupp et al.,
2010). This is problematic in that many plants are slow-growing and produce seeds that
experience long periods of dormancy (Schupp et al., 2010). In such cases, the true
effectiveness of a dispersal event is indeterminable. However, using information about the
effect of seed dispersal agents on early stages of seedling establishment along with models of
plant demographics can provide an assessment of the effects of vertebrate seed dispersers on
plant populations.
Attention is increasingly being paid to the role of vertebrate seed dispersers in
sustaining populations of plants on which people rely for goods and services (Bakuneeta et
al., 1995; Bello et al., 2015; Egerer et al., 2017; Koné et al., 2008; Lambert, 1998; Peres et al,
2016; Wenny et al., 2016). A few studies have reported on the role of seed dispersal
mutualisms in supporting plant species used by humans for food and timber. Egerer et al.
(2017) showed that starlings in the Marianna islands are effective dispersers of socially
valued chili peppers and the abundance of these chilies is linked to the coexistence of their
avian seed dispersers. Seed-caching corvids have also been shown to be important seed
dispersers of many tree species in temperate climates that provide timber, fruit and nuts, thus
providing people with an economic benefit to their seed dispersal service (Tomback, 2016).
Forget and Jansen (2007) suggested that scatter-hoarding rodents may sustain populations of
Carapa procera trees, whose seeds are collected by local people. Sites where scatterhoarding seed dispersers of Carapa were hunted exhibited higher rates of seed accumulation
under parent trees, which presumably negatively impacts Carapa reproduction.
Relatively absent from the literature on the role of frugivores in providing
ecosystem services is that of the highly frugivorous order—Primates (with the exception of
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the role they play in carbon sequestration in tropical forests: Bello et al., 2015; Peres et al.,
2016). Although this is in part due to the relatively recent emergence of studies on the role
of seed dispersal by primates, few of which were written before the 1990s (Valenta et al.,
2018), the lack of attention paid to primates as ecosystem service providers is surprising
given that nearly all primate species consume fruit (Lambert, 2002a.), and in tropical
ecosystems primates comprise between 25% and 40% of the frugivore biomass (Chapman,
1995). Many frugivorous primate species have been shown to move large amounts of seeds
while generally passing them unharmed and providing a gut treatment that aids in their
subsequent germination by scarification of the seed coat, preventing pathogenic fungal
growth or by otherwise chemically altering the seed coat in ways that promote germination
(Chapman & Russo, 2007; Fuzessy et al., 2015; Lambert, 2001). Furthermore, studies on
virtually all major taxonomic divisions of primates have documented an important role in
seed dispersal (hominoids: Tutin et al., 1991; Wrangham et al., 1994; cercopithecoids: Kunz
& Linsenmair, 2008; platyrrhines: Estrada & Coates-Estrada, 1991; strepsirhines:
Razafindratisma & Dunham, 2016). These primate-plant seed dispersal mutualisms are
thought to date back to at least the Eocene, at which point primates may have played an
important role in the diversification of angiosperms and driven the evolution of fruit and seed
traits (Eriksson, 2016).
Despite the pervasiveness of studies on seed dispersal by primates, few examples
document their role as providers of ecosystem services. Some sources have called attention to
the fact that many primates consume the fruits of plant species utilized by sympatric people,
but the effectiveness of their seed dispersal services has not been tested empirically for these
plant species (Bakuneeta et al., 1995; Koné et al., 2008; Lambert, 1998). Chimpanzees living
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in the forest-agricultural landscape of Bossou, Guinea, however, have been reported to be
effective seed dispersers for cultivated cacao plants with the caveat that only seeds passed by
chimpanzees within cacao plantations produced viable plants due to the care given to them
by local farmers (Hockings et al., 2016). And although chimpanzees were capable of
promoting the regeneration of some cacao plants they generally consumed only small
quantities of this crop, which is not reliant upon non-human dispersal vectors for
regeneration as are non-cultivars (Hockings et al., 2016). Effiam et al., (2013) also
demonstrated that in the absence of large primate frugivores, Nigerian lowland forests
experienced a decrease in seedlings of primate-dispersed tree species, including some species
of trees whose products are used by people. The particular effects of individual primate
species on the recruitment of their plant resources were however not discussed in detail.
These examples aside, the dearth of case studies of seed-dispersing primates as providers of
ecosystem services makes this subject ripe for study.
I sought to test whether a primate frugivore benefits the recruitment of a fruitproducing vine species that is valued by local people. To this end, I studied the role of
western chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes verus), a critically endangered large bodied terrestrial
frugivore in the dispersal of an economically important non-timber resource, Saba
senegalensis (Apocynaceae) in the savanna-woodland environment of Fongoli, Senegal
(Figure 1. 1).
Chimpanzee Seed Dispersal
Chimpanzees are potentially important seed dispersers because they are capable of
disseminating large quantities of seeds of many plant species over long distances.
Chimpanzees consume fruit as their primary food resource (Pruetz, 2006), have large body
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sizes capable of storing many seeds (Nakamura et al., 2017), long gut retention times (31.5
hours on average: Lambert, 2002b.), long daily path lengths (e.g. 3.3km/day on average
during the rainy season at Fongoli: Wessling, 2011) and large home ranges (over 100km2:
Boyer-Ontl, 2017). Generally, studies from montane, transitional and lowland forests show
that chimpanzees appear to be effective seed dispersers that consume and disseminate large
quantities of seeds from many species (Huarez et al., 2015; Poulsen et al., 2001; Wrangham
et al., 1994) and provide a mouth/gut treatment that positively influences germination and
seedling establishment (Table 1.1; Gross-camp and Kaplin, 2011; Hockings et al., 2016;
Poulsen et al., 2001; Tagasaki, 1983; Tagasaki and Uehara, 1984; Wrangham et al., 1994).
The role of chimpanzees as seed dispersers in a savanna-woodland mosaic have however not
been studied (but for a discussion of the sister species, Pan paniscus, see Trolliet et al., 2016)
and they may be ecologically important in providing long-distance or directed dispersal for
plants that occupy differing regeneration niche guilds within this patchily distributed
savanna-woodland landscape. And despite the hypothesized ecosystem service rendered by
chimpanzees via seed dispersal (Bakuneeta et al., 1995; Lambert, 1998), no studies have
provided empirical support that they provide such services.
Background on Study System
Saba senegalensis
Saba senegalensis, is a woody climbing vine native to West Africa that produces
large succulent berries with a tough exocarp (Figure 1.2; Arbonnier, 2009). Saba fruits grow
and ripen on the vine, are about 7-10 x 6-8cm in size and contain on average 20 seeds, which
are sized approximately 1.5 x 1 x 0.75cm, and are surrounded by a tightly bound juicy pulp
(Arbonnier, 2009; Knutsen, 2003; Traore, 2000). These fruits are harvested by local people
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Figure 1. 1 Location of Fongoli study site.

Table 1. 1 Studies of seed dispersal by chimpanzees and whether or not dispersal effectiveness (sensu Schupp (1993)) was evaluated in terms of quality or
quantity of dispersal.
Reference

Subspecies

Location

Germination
Seed Survival/
Trials
Germination in situ

Dispersal
Distance

Quantity Seeds
Removed From
Plant

Quantity
Seeds/Species
Dispersed

# Species
dispersedd

Germination
Trials:
#seeds
(# species used)

Seed Fate sample
size

Takasaki 1983

P.t. schweinfurthii

Mahale, Tanzania

+

-

-

-

+

7

326 (3)

NA

Takasaki& Uehara 1984

P.t. schweinfurthii

Mahale, Tanzania

+

-

-

-

+

6

216 (6)

NA

Wrangham et al. 1994

P.t. schweinfurthii

Kibale, Uganda

+

-

-

-

+

59

1936 (10)

NA

Bakuneeta et al. 1995

P.t. schweinfurthii

Budongo, Uganda

-

-

-

-

-

21e

NA

NA

Lambert 1999

P.t. schweinfurthii

Kibale, Uganda

-

-

+

-

+

20

NA

NA

Gross-Camp & Kaplin 2005

P.t. schweinfurthii

Nyungwe, Rwanda

+a

+

-

-

+

5f

100 (1)

257 fecal samples,
56 wadges
(3,314 seeds)

Wakibara 2005

P.t. schweinfurthii

Mahale, Tanzania

-

-

-

-

-

5

NA

NA

Gross-Camp et al. 2009

P.t. schweinfurthii

Nyungwe, Rwanda

-

-

-

-

+

37e,f

NA

NA

20

1590b,c (1)

227 fecal sampes,
82 wadges
(4220 seeds)

Gross-Camp & Kaplin 2011

P.t. schweinfurthii

Nyungwe, Rwanda

+b,c

+

+

-

+

Nakamura & Itoh 2015

P.t. schweinfurthii

Mahale, Tanzania

-

-

-

-

+

14

NA

NA

Chancellor et al. 2016

P.t. schweinfurthii

Gishwati, Rwanda

-

-

-

-

+

18e,f

NA

NA

Nakamuraet al. 2017

P.t. schweinfurthii

Mahale, Tanzania

-

-

-

-

+

4

NA

NA

Poulson et al. 2001

P.t. troglodytes

Dja Reserve, Cameroon

+

-

-

-

+

44

330 (10)

NA

Haurez et al. 2015

P.t. troglodytes

"Sustainable Logging
Concession", Gabon

-

-

-

+

-

1

NA

NA

Dutton et al. 2014

P.t. ellioti

Ngel Nyaki, Nigeria

-

-

-

-

-

10

NA

NA

Hockings et al. 2016

P.t. verus

Bossou, Guinea

-

+

+

-

+

1

NA

18 fecal samples
(249 seeds)
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a=germination trials on wadged samples
b=germination trials of wadged samples + seeds put into feces by researchers to mimic deposition in feces
c= experimental plots testing effects of microhabitat on germination/establishment
d=number of species recorded per study, not necessarily estimate of total number of species dispersed
e=Ficus spp. not identified to species
f= other seeds identified to genus or unknown

e,f
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from woodlands and forests and are valued as an important food resource and as an important
commodity (Knutsen, 2003). The seeds are swallowed whole or sucked on until the astringent,
vitamin c-rich juices are ingested, at which point the seeds are subsequently spit out (Personal
observation; Danthu et al., 2000). The fruits and vegetal structures of Saba are also used in
various sources of traditional medicine in Senegal. People of the Malinké ethnic group will
consume the fruits to treat an upset stomach or other symptoms associated with parasitic
infection (Gning et al., 2014) and a recent study on Saba’s anthelmintic properties in fact
corroborates that this fruit can be useful in treating parasitic infections (Belemlilga et al., 2016).
The fruits have also been known to be ingested for treating scurvy and infertility (Arbonnier,
2009).
Saba is valued not only as a source of medicine and a nutritious food item at a time when
few other crops are available but is also an important commodity that provides harvesters and
vendors of Saba a substantial income (Knutsen, 2003). It is harvested at potentially
unsustainable rates in Southeastern Senegal for export to other Senegalese and Malian cities
(Carter, 2003; Knutsen, 2003). For many women of the region, Saba harvest is an important
means of generating personal income; up to 50% of the annual income of many local women is
generated from Saba harvest (Knutsen, 2003). A 50kg sac of Saba containing approximately
500 fruits was found to sell for between CFA 2,500 and CFA 15,000 (US$5-$30) (Knutsen,
2003). Because Saba is dearly valued, extraction of its fruits has traditionally required
permission by local chiefs at Fongoli and the nearby village of Djenji (J. Pruetz, personal
communication, 2018). It is also one of the few resources, along with baobab (Adansonia
digitata) and fig trees (Ficus spp.) that is protected from being cut down for timber in these
villages (J. Pruetz, personal communication, 2018). Regardless of the prohibitions around Saba
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Figure 1.2 Saba senegalensis. Counter-clockwise from the top left: Saba vines surrounding a tree, Saba fruits
hanging from the vine, an opened Saba fruit exposing the pulp-surrounded seeds, germinated Saba seeds dispersed
by chimpanzees (the white dots found at the end of seeds are radicles), a Saba seedling with the above ground stem
up and the roots below.

extraction, it is not uncommon at Fongoli to see entire truckloads of Saba fruits being loaded up
for transportation to distant markets (J. Pruetz, personal communication, 2017). Knutsen (2003)
estimated that in 2002, 700,000 fruits were extracted to be sold at markets and thus 16 million
seeds were effectively removed and presumably not re-sown in this area. Such statistics suggest
that the rates of extraction of Saba may become unsustainable, especially considering that
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removing such large quantities of Saba seeds may negatively affect the maintenance of its
populations. This situation may furthermore be compounded by a growing population in
Southeastern Senegal due to a current gold rush, which coincides with infrastructure
development that may facilitate Saba exportation (Boyer-Ontl, 2018).
Fongoli Chimpanzees
The community of western chimpanzees at Fongoli (Figure 1.3) consisted of 34
individuals at the time of study. They have a large >100km2 home range and have been the
subjects of an ongoing study on their behavior and ecology since 2001 (Boyer-Ontl, 2017; Pruetz
et al., 2017). These chimpanzees have been intensively studied because of the bearing that they
have on understanding the effects of a savanna-woodland habitat on human evolution (Pruetz &
Bertolani, 2009; Pruetz & Herzog, 2017; Wessling et al., 2018a.; Wessling et al., 2018b.).
Research on their behavioral ecology has provided novel insights into the scope of tool-use,
hunting (Pruetz & Bertolani, 2007; Pruetz et al., 2015), responses to fire (Pruetz & Herzog,
2017), use of cave shelters (Pruetz, 2007) and watering holes (Pruetz & Bertolani, 2009) in nonhuman primates.
Saba is one of the Fongoli chimpanzees’ three most consumed food items along with
termites (Macrotermes spp.) and Baobab (Adansonia digitata) fruits (Pruetz, Unpublished raw
data). Saba is eaten nine months out of the year and comprises the bulk of their diet during the
driest months, which precede the annual rains from May-June (Pruetz, 2006). Additionally,
when fruits are ripe, Saba seeds have been found in 95% of feces collected at an average of 75
seeds per fecal sample (Pruetz, Unpublished raw data). Among the concerns of overexploitation
of Saba is that diminished populations of this plant could negatively impact the already
dwindling population of critically endangered
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Figure 1.3 Adult male chimpanzee Luthor of the Fongoli community.

western chimpanzees, which has declined by 80% in the past 24 years (Kühl et al, 2017; Waller
& Pruetz, 2016). Despite competition with humans for this common resource, it may be equally
productive to examine whether chimpanzees help sustain populations of Saba. Providing
evidence that chimpanzees aid in Saba recruitment may provide an incentive for humans to in
turn help maintain chimpanzee populations. Chimpanzees have been presumed to be important
seed dispersers of Saba, likely affecting Saba populations due to their heavy reliance on it and
the observation that they pass viable seeds in their feces (J. Pruetz, personal communication,
2017; Pruetz, 2006; Waller and Pruetz, 2016). I therefore hypothesized that chimpanzees would
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provide an ecosystem service by effective seed dispersal, promoting the early stage of Saba
recruitment, which likely has important consequences for maintaining Saba populations.
Goals
I examined the role of western chimpanzees at Fongoli, Senegal as seed dispersers for
Saba senegalensis and predicted that they positively influenced early stages of Saba recruitment.
By being effective seed dispersers of Saba—which I gauged through the proxy of germination
and establishment success—they likely influence the populations of this economically important
plant, thus providing an ecosystem service. Although studies on the role of primates on plant
regeneration have been stymied by the difficulties of assessing post-dispersal processes in seed
fate (Lambert, 2002a.), this challenge is fortunately lessened in the chimpanzee-Saba system
because Saba seeds are recalcitrant, and generally germinate shortly after being removed from
their pulp (Danthu et al., 2000), which greatly reduces the time needed to assess seed fate. I
conducted germination experiments and monitored chimpanzee-dispersed seeds left in situ to
answer the following questions regarding the effectiveness of Saba seed dispersal by Fongoli
chimpanzees:
1) Do chimpanzees pass germinable seeds, and if so, do they germinate at rates greater than
or equal to that of seeds simply removed from fruits?
2) Do chimpanzee-dispersed seeds germinate and establish when left in situ?
3) If they do germinate and establish, what factors of their seed deposition site influence
their success?
4) What is the spatial pattern of seed dispersal by chimpanzees and do chimpanzee disperse
seeds non-randomly to sites that promote Saba germination and establishment?
Through addressing these questions, I strove to bring empirical results into theoretical
discussions of primates as providers of ecosystem services, to provide a novel example of
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ecosystem services rendered by primates, to inform natural resource management in the context
of sustaining Saba, and to use these insights to inform conservation strategies both locally and in
broader contexts.
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Abstract
Vertebrate-mediated seed dispersal is a vital mutualistic interaction in tropical
ecosystems that is beginning to be recognized for its role in sustaining populations of plant
resources on which people rely for food, medicine and other materials. Some studies have
demonstrated that avian seed dispersers provide such ecosystem services whereas other taxa,
such as primates have received little attention in this regard despite their known importance as
seed dispersers. Frugivorous primates are currently presumed to sustain forest resources utilized
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by people, but this hypothesis remains untested. To test this, I examined the effectiveness of
western chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes verus) as seed dispersers of an economically important
fruit resource Saba senegalensis, at the savanna-woodland site of Fongoli, Senegal. I
hypothesized that these chimps provide an effective seed dispersal service to Saba, likely
sustaining its populations. Germination experiments were conducted on gut-passed seeds
alongside seeds removed from fruits and observations were made on the germination success of
chimpanzee-dispersed seeds in situ. Germination trials showed that gut passage decreased the
delay to germination while increasing its likelihood. Chimpanzee-dispersed seeds established
when left in situ and were distributed non-randomly to high-quality gallery forest habitats more
often than expected. Chimpanzees therefore aid in the early stages of Saba recruitment and also
likely play an outsize role in sustaining its populations. These results provide evidence that
critically endangered primates can provide important ecosystem services via seed dispersal and
these insights should be applied toward formulating conservation and natural resource
management policy throughout the tropics.
Introduction
Ecosystems provide important goods and services to people. These direct or indirect
benefits accrued by the functioning of ecosystems are referred to as ecosystem services
(Costanza et al., 1997). For example, the organisms that interact to promote plant populations
may provide ecosystem services when these processes result in the production of resources
utilized by people such as timber, food, medicine and clothing (Costanza et al., 1997). Many
human communities in parts of the non-industrialized world rely directly on wild plant and
animal species for survival (Hutton & Leader-Williams, 2003). Understanding how populations
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of these human-utilized natural plant resources are maintained is important for ensuring that they
remain abundant, especially in light of intensified exploitation due to population increases, landuse changes and other practices such as logging that threaten these natural systems (Waller and
Pruetz, 2016).
One of the crucial biotic interactions that maintains plant populations is the seeddispersal mutualism of seed-bearing plants and frugivores (Jordano, 2000). Many animals that
consume fruit ingest embedded seeds (endozoochory) and subsequently disseminate them
unharmed across landscapes (Jordano, 2000). This is thought to play a large role in influencing
patterns of plant populations, the composition of communities, and spatial distributions
(Wandrag et al., 2017; Nathan & Muller-Landau, 2000). Endozoochorous dispersal is thought to
be beneficial to plant regeneration because: 1) gut passage and processing by frugivores can
promote seed germination by chemically or mechanically altering seed properties (Traveset,
1998). 2) it allows seeds to escape a site of high mortality due to the effects of crowding,
intraspecific competition, and species-specific seed predators or pathogens (Connell, 1971;
Janzen, 1970), 3) it allows for range expansion and the colonization of new habitats (Howe and
Smallwood, 1982), 4) it can move seeds to specific sites that are suitable for recruitment (Schupp
et al., 2010). This mutualism is especially important for sustaining and regenerating tropical
forests. In tropical ecosystems up to 94% of woody plant species are adapted to dispersal by
vertebrates (Jordano, 2000). When frugivores contribute to the regeneration of plant resources
that are of value to humans, they can be said to be providing ecosystem services.
While organisms involved in pollination mutualisms are well-established as providers
of ecosystem services (Kremen et al., 2007) , seed dispersing mutualists are only beginning to be
appreciated for the role they play in sustaining populations of plants on which people rely for
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goods and services (Bakuneeta et al., 1995; Bello et al., 2015; Egerer et al., 2017; Koné et al.,
2008; Lambert, 1998; Peres et al, 2016; Wenny et al., 2016). A few studies have reported on the
role of seed dispersal mutualisms in providing other ecosystem services as well. Egerer et al.
(2017) showed that starlings in the Marianna islands are effective dispersers of socially valued
chili peppers and the abundance of these chilies is linked to the coexistence of their avian seed
dispersers. Other birds like seed-caching corvids have also been shown to be important seed
dispersers of many tree species in temperate climates that provide “wood, fruits and nuts”, thus
providing people with an economic benefit to their seed dispersal (Tomback, 2016). Forget and
Jansen (2007) suggested that scatter-hoarding rodents may sustain populations of Carapa
procera trees—whose seeds are collected by local people—because areas where their scatterhoarding seed dispersers were hunted exhibited higher rates of seed accumulation under parent
trees, which presumably negatively impacts Carapa reproduction.
Relatively absent from the literature on the role of frugivores in providing ecosystem
services is that of the highly frugivorous order—Primates (with the exception of the role they
play in carbon sequestration in tropical forests: Bello et al., 2015; Peres et al., 2016). Although
this is in part due to the relatively recent emergence of studies on the role of seed dispersal by
primates, few of which were written before the 1990s (Valenta et al., 2018), the lack of attention
paid to primates as ecosystem service providers is surprising given that nearly all primate species
consume fruit (Lambert, 2002a.), and in tropical ecosystems primates comprise between 25%
and 40% of the frugivore biomass (Chapman, 1995). Many frugivorous primate species have
been shown to move large amounts of seeds while generally passing them unharmed and
providing a gut treatment that aids in their subsequent germination by scarifying the seed coat,
preventing pathogenic fungal growth or by otherwise chemically altering the seed coat in ways
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that promote germination (Chapman & Russo, 2007; Fuzessy et al., 2015; Lambert, 2001).
Furthermore, studies on virtually all major taxonomic divisions of primates have documented an
important role in seed dispersal (hominoids: Tutin et al., 1991; Wrangham et al., 1994;
cercopithecoids: Kunz & Linsenmair, 2008; platyrrhines: Estrada & Coates-Estrada, 1991;
strepsirhines: Razafindratisma & Dunham, 2016). These primate-plant seed dispersal
mutualisms are thought to date back to at least the Eocene, at which point primates may have
played an important role in the diversification of angiosperms and driven the evolution of fruit
and seed traits (Eriksson, 2016).
Some sources have called attention to the fact that many primates consume the fruits
of wild plants utilized by sympatric people and they suggest that primates may therefore be
crucial to the regeneration of these plants (Bakuneeta et al., 1995; Koné et al., 2008; Lambert,
1998), but there is a lack of empirical studies to support this claim. Chimpanzees living in the
forest-agricultural landscape of Bossou, Guinea, however, have been reported to be effective
seed dispersers for cultivated cacao plants with the caveat that only seeds passed by chimpanzees
within plantations produced viable plants due to the care given to them by local farmers
(Hockings et al., 2016). And although chimpanzees were capable of promoting the regeneration
of some cacao plants they generally consumed only small quantities of this crop, which is not
reliant upon non-human dispersal vectors for regeneration as are non-cultivars (Hockings et al.,
2016). Effiam et al., (2013) also demonstrated that in the absence of large primate frugivores,
Nigerian lowland forests experienced a decrease in seedlings of primate-dispersed tree species,
some of which were trees whose products are used by people. The particular effects of
individual primate species on the recruitment of their plant resources were however not
discussed in detail. The dearth of case studies of seed-dispersing primates as legitimate
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providers of ecosystem services therefore makes this subject ripe for study. I sought to test
whether a primate frugivore benefits the recruitment of a fruit-producing vine species that is
valued by local people. To this end, I investigated the role of western chimpanzees (Pan
troglodytes verus), a critically endangered large bodied terrestrial frugivore in the dispersal of an
economically important non-timber resource, Saba senegalensis (Apocynaceae) in the savannawoodland environment of Fongoli, Senegal.
Chimpanzees are potentially important seed dispersers because they are capable of
spreading large quantities of seeds of many plant species over large distances. They are highly
frugivorous (Pruetz, 2006), have large body sizes capable of storing many seeds (Nakamura et
al.,2017), long gut retention times (31.5 hours on average: Lambert, 2002 b.), long daily path
lengths (e.g. 3.3km/day during the rainy season at Fongoli: Wessling, 2011) and large home
ranges (over 100km2: Boyer-Ontl, 2017). Studies from montane, transitional and lowland forests
show that chimpanzees appear to be effective seed dispersers that consume and disseminate large
quantities of seeds from many species (Huarez et al., 2015; Poulsen et al., 2001; Wrangham et
al., 1994) and provide a mouth/gut treatment that positively influences germination and
emergence of seedlings (Table 1.1.; Gross-camp and Kaplin, 2011; Hockings et al., 2016;
Poulsen et al., 2001; Tagasaki, 1983; Tagasaki and Uehara, 1984; Wrangham et al., 1994). The
role of chimpanzees as seed dispersers in a savanna-woodland mosaic have however not been
studied (but for a discussion of the sister species, Pan paniscus, see Trolliet et al., 2016) and they
may be ecologically important in providing long-distance or directed dispersal for plants that
occupy differing regeneration niche guilds within this patchily distributed savanna-woodland
landscape. And despite the hypothesized ecosystem service rendered by chimpanzees via seed
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dispersal (Bakuneeta et al., 1995; Lambert, 1998), no studies have provided empirical support
that they provide such services.
This research sought to test whether chimpanzees at Fongoli, Senegal are effective
seed dispersers (sensu Schupp, 1993; Schupp et al., 2010) of Saba and thus ecosystem service
providers, by assessing their influence on early stages of recruitment for this economically
important plant. Evidence that chimpanzees aid in Saba recruitment would support the idea that
these apes influence the populations of an economically important plant, and that they thus
provide an ecosystem service. I conducted germination experiments with gut-passed and control
seeds, recorded the microhabitats in which chimpanzees dispersed seeds, and monitored
chimpanzee-dispersed seeds left in situ to answer the following questions:
1) Do chimpanzees pass viable, germinable seeds, and if so, how does gut passage
influence germination success in comparison to non-gut-passed seeds?
2) Do chimpanzee-dispersed seeds germinate and establish when left in situ, and if so
what factors of their seed deposition site influence germination and establishment
success?
3) What is the spatial pattern of seed dispersal by chimpanzees and
do chimpanzee disperse seeds non-randomly to sites that promote Saba germination
and establishment?
Through addressing these questions, I strove to bring empirical results into theoretical
discussions of primates as providers of ecosystem services, to provide a novel example of
ecosystem services rendered by primates, to inform natural resource management in the context
of sustaining Saba, and to use these insights to inform conservation strategies both locally and in
broader contexts.
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Methods
Study Site and System
Fongoli
Research was conducted at the Fongoli Savanna Chimpanzee Project (FSCP) field
site in Southeastern Senegal (12°39 N 12°13 W), situated along the westernmost part of the
chimpanzee's distribution along the Sudano-Guinean vegetation belt (Pruetz, 2006). Fongoli
is the most arid of long term chimpanzee field sites. Found in the Sudano-Sahelian climatic
zone, annual rainfall amounts on average to 1,000mm per year and maximum daily
temperatures surpass 40°C (Pruetz & Herzog, 2017). A dry season lasting from November to
April is punctuated by a single rainy season lasting from June to September, while the
transitional months of May and October vary from dry to particularly wet (Pruetz & Herzog,
2017). The environment at the Fongoli study site is characterized as a savanna-woodland
mosaic that contains a grassy understory found in over 90% of the chimpanzees’ home range
(Pruetz & Herzog, 2017). This environment comprises grassland plateaus (36%), woodlands
(46%), closed canopy gallery forests (2%), bamboo woodlands (12%), and anthropogenically
tended fields (4%) (Table 2.1; Pruetz & Bertolani, 2009). The community of western
chimpanzees at Fongoli consists of 34 individuals that have a large >100km2 home range and
have been the subjects of an ongoing study on their behavior and ecology since 2001 (BoyerOntl, 2017; Pruetz et al., 2017). These chimpanzees have been intensively studied because of
the bearing that they have on understanding the effects of a savanna-woodland habitat on
human evolution. Research on their behavioral ecology has provided novel insights into the
scope of tool-use, hunting (Pruetz & Bertolani, 2007; Pruetz et al., 2015), responses to fire
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(Pruetz & Herzog, 2017), use of cave shelters (Pruetz, 2007) and watering holes (Pruetz &
Bertolani, 2009) in non-human primates.
Saba senegalensis
Saba is a liana (“a woody creeper”—Danthu et al., 2000), which is often shrub-like
and can grow up to 40m long (Leeuwenberg & Dilst, 1989. It grows predominately in
riverine gallery forests and woodlands throughout Sub-Saharan West Africa (Leeuwenberg &
Dilst, 1989). It produces large green to yellow berries with a tough exterior and fleshy
interior, each fruit containing on approximately 21 seeds at maturity that germinate quickly
once freed from the pulp that surrounds each seed (Knutsen, 2003; Leeuwenberg & Dilst,
1989; Traore, 2000). Saba fruits—commonly referred to as Madd throughout Senegal, or
Kaba as they are locally called at Fongoli—are harvested for use in dishes and also for their
curative properties (Waller and Pruetz, 2016). Saba’s importance in local culture is
highlighted by the fact that many Senegalese women earn up to 50% of their annual personal
income through the sale of these fruits (Waller and Pruetz, 2016). Although Saba is
abundant at Fongoli, there are nonetheless fears that Saba harvest has become unsustainable
(Knutsen, 2003). Knutsen (2003) estimated that in 2002, 700,000 fruits were extracted to be
sold at markets throughout Senegal, and thus 16 million seeds were effectively removed and
presumably not re-sown in this area. To lessen the effects of this overexploitation, a
restriction limiting the harvest of Saba to June through July was enacted by local authorities
of the department of Eaux et Forêts in Kédougou (J. Pruetz, personal communication, 2017).
Chimpanzees similarly depend upon Saba, which is one of the Fongoli chimpanzees’ three
most consumed food items along with termites (Macrotermes spp.) and Baobab (Adansonia
digitata) fruits (Bogart and Pruetz 2011; Lindshield et al. 2017; Pruetz 2006). Saba is eaten
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nine months out of the year and comprises the bulk of their diet during the driest months,
which precede the annual rains between May and June (Pruetz, 2006). Additionally, when
fruits are ripe, Saba seeds have been found in 95% of feces collected at an average of 75
seeds per fecal sample (Pruetz, Unpublished raw data). Saba is additionally an important
substrate for chimpanzees, which use it for climbing, resting, and as a component of nests
and termite fishing probes. Among the concerns of overexploitation of Saba is that
diminished populations of this plant could negatively impact the already dwindling
population of critically endangered western chimpanzees, which has declined by 80% in the
past 24 years (Kühl et al, 2017; Waller & Pruetz, 2016). Despite competition with humans
for this common resource, it may be equally productive to examine whether chimpanzees
help sustain populations of Saba. Evidence that chimpanzees do aid in Saba recruitment may
provide an incentive for humans to in turn help maintain chimpanzee populations.
Data Collection
Germination trials
I conducted germination experiments to understand the effect of chimpanzee gut
passage on germination success and time to germination of Saba seeds in comparison to
seeds removed from their fruits and left with their pulp intact and to seeds with their pulp
manually removed. Two individual trials were conducted—one in the early rainy season
during June and lasting a maximum duration of 26 days, and the other in July lasting a
maximum duration of 34 days. Seeds collected for the June trial took place during the period
when chimpanzees were primarily consuming Saba fruits that were green, and not fully
mature, which have been shown to include a lesser proportion of germinable seeds than fully
mature fruits (Traore, 2000). For this trial, only gut-passed and depulped seeds were
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examined whereas in the July trial—beginning in the rainy season when Saba fruits were
mostly more mature—I incorporated a third condition consisting of seeds that were extracted
from fruits with their pulp intact. In sum, over the two trials, 888 seeds were tested for their
capacity to germinate comprising 296 gut-passed seeds, 313 depulped seeds and 263 seeds
with their pulp intact.
I opportunistically extracted seeds from fresh adult or adolescent chimpanzee feces of
males and females during all-day follows of chimpanzees. In this procedure chimpanzees
were found at their night nests in the morning and followed continuously until arriving at
their sleeping site in the evening. If a defecation event occurred, I would inspect its contents
for Saba seeds and subsequently collect no more than 20 seeds per fecal sample for
germination trials. Seeds were also extracted from ripe Saba fruits and placed in the nursery
with their pulp intact or manually depulped with no more than 20 seeds extracted per fruit for
each condition. Fruits were generally collected from the vine with no more than two fruits
taken per vine, though in some cases Saba fruits were collected when found on the ground
under a mature fruit-bearing vine (Table 2.2). Fruits were selected for characteristics thought
to promote selection by chimpanzees or people (e.g. large and mature with a yellow or
orange husk if present and a hollow sound). Following the methods suggested by Samuels et
al. (2005), I also collected fruits for two additional conditions: intact fruits (n=11; 226 seeds)
and halved fruits (n=9; 82 seeds) because these are realistic conditions under which seeds
may find themselves once removed from the vine; chimpanzees will often drop uneaten
intact fruits or opened, halved fruits that are partially eaten or rejected (Personal
observation).
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Germination trials took place in a makeshift nursery at the Fongoli field camp. A
corrugated metal roof was placed above woven bamboo walls with an opening between the
walls and roof of about one foot of space (Figure 2.1). Although some early morning and
late afternoon sun entered into the nursery, seeds were kept in the shade throughout most of
the day. Seeds were placed in individual cells on local soils in seed-starting trays placed
about six inches apart and placed in two rows (Figure 2.1). Trays were kept under a quarterinch galvanized wire mesh to prevent removal or destruction by animals and were watered
daily so as to retain moisture. Rows of seeds within trays alternated between gut passed and
depulped (Figure 2.1) while pulped seeds were kept in separate trays to avoid contaminating
other seeds with fungal growth, which was thought to be more common in seeds with intact
pulp. The other conditions containing intact fruits and half-fruits were kept nearby placed on
dirt under galvanized mesh wire and watered daily. For seeds under the gut-passed, depulped
and intact pulp conditions, germination was checked once per day. The effect of gut passage
on germination success was the outcome of interest so if germination occurred—defined as
the emergence of a radicle—the seed was recorded as germinated and removed from trials.
Half fruits and intact fruits were only checked for germination once at the end of the
germination trial and so were not incorporated into linear models of germination success by
condition. During germination trials, two seeds of the depulped condition and two seeds of
the intact pulp condition developed a yellow mold and were removed from trials to avoid
contaminating other seeds and were excluded from analysis.
Germination success in situ
To analyze the capacity of chimpanzee-dispersed Saba seeds to germinate when left
in situ, and the effect of microhabitat variables on germination success. I conducted all-day-
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follows of chimpanzees, opportunistically recording defecation events of adult or adolescent
individuals. Two or more distinct defecation events were considered a single seed dispersal
event if they occurred within one minute and the individual travelled less than five meters
between them. Upon observing a dispersal event, I recorded the chimpanzee’s identity, age,
and sex, and dissected the sample to record the presence and quantity of dispersed Saba
seeds. Fecal samples were reformed to their original shape after data collection. I followed
the same procedure when I encountered fresh chimpanzee scat that was deposited within
approximately the last five hours even if the identity of the chimpanzee disperser was not
ascertained. I determined that these samples were fresh by color, moisture content and smell.
I recorded the coordinates of Saba-containing feces using a Garmin hand-held GPS device in
order to return to fecal samples after at least two weeks to check for germination.
Microhabitat variables that were presumed to affect germination and subsequent
survival of a recruit (Gross-Camp & Kaplin, 2005) were recorded. This included: percentage
of canopy cover, habitat type (woodland, bamboo woodland, gallery forest, grassland or
anthropic field), estimated slope of the substrate on which dispersed seeds were deposited,
substrate type (soil, leaves, gravel, rocks or other), the presence of evergreen cover in the
canopy above dispersed seeds and distance to the nearest potential parent plant. Percentage
of canopy cover at the dispersal site was recorded using a spherical densiometer. Habitat
type was recorded according to the definitions in Table 2.1. Substrate type was also assessed
qualitatively by texture and color to conform to prior sampling methodologies (Pruetz,
Unpublished raw data). Distance to the nearest adult conspecific was measured up to 20m
using forestry tape or through measuring the number of steps to a potential parent plant,
which was later converted to meters. Occasionally, Saba plants were found and measured
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beyond 20 meters. I recorded the presence of evergreen plant species comprising crown
cover for each fecal sample because these species may provide the necessary shade for
seedlings to survive during the exceedingly hot dry season. If I was unable to collect
microhabitat data at the time of sampling, I returned at a later date to take remaining data.
The daily sum of rain was recorded from the beginning of May until the end of the study
period on July 29th because the hypothesized positive effect of time on germination success
of Saba seeds was thought to be due largely to increasing frequency of rain as the rainy
season progressed.
I predicted that the percentage of canopy cover and being deposited in a gallery forest
habitat would positively affect germination success since Saba tends to be found in closedcanopy or otherwise wooded environments (Arbonnier, 2009). Distance from the nearest
potential parent plant was also predicted to positively affect germination success because of
the negative effects of species-specific predators, pathogens or crowding, which are often
associated with the area near a conspecific (Connell, 1971; Janzen, 1970l).
When revisiting fecal samples, I recorded the number of seeds found, the number of
seeds germinated—which I defined as the emergence of a radicle—the number of stems
emerging and the number of stems emerging with open leaves. I also noted the presence of
seeds with the seed coat coming off, the number of dead seeds, which were either split open
or broken, whether the seeds were found buried in soil or leaf litter and if there was grass
surrounding the sample.
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Analysis
Patterns of seed dispersal
I estimated the average number of seeds dispersed by chimpanzees per day by
multiplying the mean quantity of seeds per defecation by the mean quantity of defecations
per day (7.57 times/day calculated from: Lambert, 2002: 6.6 times/day; Phillips et al., 2017:
9.4 times/day; Wrangham et al., 1994: 6.7 times/day). This number was divided by the
average daily path length of an adult male chimpanzee at Fongoli (3.3km/day: Wessling,
2011) to find the average number of seeds dispersed per kilometer per day by individual
adult chimpanzees. I used the maximum recorded daily path length of an adult chimpanzee
(5.5km/day: Wessling 2011) to estimate the maximum dispersal distance of a chimpanzeedispersed seed. Since the maximum daily path length was calculated during the day, and the
average gut retention time of a chimpanzee is longer than this (31.5 hours: Lambert, 2002),
this is a conservative estimate of the Fongoli chimpanzee seed dispersal distance.
I predicted that chimpanzees would be behaviorally driven to disperse seeds more
often to gallery forests and woodland sites than would be expected by chance since these
chimpanzees prefer these habitats for feeding, water and cover while resting (Pruetz &
Bertolani, 2009). Chi-squared goodness of fit tests were used to decipher whether
chimpanzees dispersed seeds into habitat types (gallery forest, woodland, bamboo woodland,
grassland, anthropic field) in proportion to their known distribution at Fongoli. Observed
frequencies of dispersal sites were calculated by providing counts of fecal samples containing
Saba seeds found in each habitat type. Expected frequencies of dispersal sites were
calculated by Pruetz & Bertolani (2009) through transects measuring the proportion of
habitat types at the Fongoli study site. Because of the mosaic nature of the chimpanzee home
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range, many of the fecal samples were found in ecotone habitats. To account for these
habitat types that do not accord with the known frequencies of habitat types, three chisquared tests were performed in which transitional habitat types were: 1) removed
completely, 2) recoded as 1 for both habitat types that comprise the ecotone, and 3) recoded
by giving half scores to each habitat type. Statistical significance was determined through an
alpha set at 0.05. All statistical analyses were conducted using R version3.4.1 (R
Development Core Team, 2017).
Germination trials
I used a generalized linear mixed effects model with a binomial error distribution
with the lme4 package (Bates et al., 2015) in R version 3.4.1 (R Development Core Team,
2017) to assess the effect of three seed conditions (gut-passed, depulped and pulped seeds)
on germination success. Observations were made for each seed once per day with
germination success –the response variable – coded as “1” germinated or “0” not germinated.
Seed condition was incorporated as a fixed effect (“gut-passed”, “depulped” and “pulp”).
The amount of days spent in the trial regardless of whether a seed germinated or not was
included as a fixed effect because observations were left truncated (seeds were sown in the
nursery starting at different times) and right censored (it was unknown whether seeds that did
not germinate would have germinated if allowed more time). The month—June or July—at
which seeds were started in the germination trial was also incorporated as a fixed effect
because it was presumed that Saba fruits eaten by chimpanzees in the earlier month were less
mature and contained a lesser proportion of germinable seeds. The sample ID from which
seeds were extracted (fruit: n=23, fecal samples: n=10) was incorporated as a random effect
to account for non-independence of observations between seeds of the same sample. The tray
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ID in which seeds were sown was included as a random effect to account for potential
variation in light levels in the nursery due to the placement of seed-starting trays. I did post
hoc comparisons using the glht function of the multcomp package (Hothorn et al., 2008) to
assess the differences between seed treatments.
Because of right censorship and left truncation of observations, survival analysis was
used to assess the variation in time to germination between the three conditions (McNair and
Sunkara, 2012) and Kaplan-Meier curves were made using survival package (Therneau,
2015a) to visualize the differences in time to germination between conditions. A cox
proportional hazard model with mixed effects using the coxme package in R (Therneau,
2015b) was used to compare hazard functions—the likelihood of germination at a time t,
given germination has not already occurred. Seed condition and month at which seeds were
sown were incorporated as fixed effects whereas sample from which seeds were extracted
and tray in which seeds were sown were incorporated as random effects.
I predicted that seeds from the gut-passed condition would germinate at higher rates
and sooner than seeds of the depulped or pulped condition due to the positive effects of
chimpanzee gut passage on seeds that have been observed elsewhere (Wrangham et al., 1994;
Poulsen et al., 2001). Seeds of the pulp condition were predicted to germinate at a slower
pace due to the time required for the germination-inhibiting pulp to degrade (Traore, 2000).
Germination success in situ
Generalized linear mixed effects models using the glmer function of the lme4 package
(Bates et al., 2015) were used to determine the effects of dispersal site habitats on
germination and establishment success of chimpanzee-dispersed Saba seeds in situ.
Response variables consisted of: 1) a binary variable indicating germination outcome and 2)
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a binary variable indicating seedling establishment, which was coded as “1” for rooted
seedlings with vertical stems regardless of leaf presence. In many instances the amount of
seeds revisited was less than the original number of seeds found due to secondary dispersal
or a failure to account for all seeds due to an increase in vegetation brought on by more
frequent rains. Therefore, only seeds recovered after at least two weeks were included in
analyses. Fixed effects included the time recorded as days since the beginning of the
sampling period with May 29, 2017 as day one, and four binary variables, one for each
habitat type: woodland, grassland, gallery forest and bamboo woodland. Samples found in
anthropic fields were removed from analyses because none of the seeds initially sampled in
this habitat were recovered. For ecotones spanning two or more habitat types, a “1”
indicating presence was assigned for each habitat in which samples were found. The fecal
sample from which a seed was found was used as a random effect. The conditions for
germination were predicted to improve over time so the day of sampling was included as a
fixed effect to take into account the change in maturity and thus germinability of seeds
consumed throughout the course of the study. Samples varied in the dates that they were
sampled and revisited, with samples recorded between May 29 – July 2 and revisited
between July 16 – July 26 with a minimum interval of 14 days between date of sampling and
date of revisitation. Post hoc comparisons were made using the glht function of the
multcomp package (Hothorn et al., 2008) to assess all pairwise differences in the effects of
habitat on germination success. Day number of sampling, gallery forest and woodland
habitats were predicted to have a statistically significant positive effect on germination
success whereas habitat categories grassland and bamboo were expected to have a negative
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effect on germination success because Saba tends to be found in more forested habitats
(Arbonnier, 2009).
Models were also built identically to those mentioned above but by substituting
habitat predictor variables with quantitative variables: the percentage of canopy cover at the
dispersal site and the distance from the nearest potential parent plant. It was predicted that
percentage of canopy cover and distance would have a significant positive effect on the
success of germination and establishment because of the predicted benefit of dispersal due to
Janzen-Connell effects and because Saba is predominately found in habitats that are
generally well-shaded.
Results
Germination Trials
Germination success between seed conditions
Overall, 90.8% of chimpanzee gut-passed seeds germinated, 85.5% seeds in the
depulped condition germinated and 51.33% of seeds with pulp intact germinated (Table 2. 3).
Fruits in the halved and intact conditions experienced relatively low germination success at
7.2% and 12.8% respectively, but this may be due to the fact that germination trials did not
last a sufficient amount of time for the husks and pulp to decompose enough to deinhibit the
embedded seeds. There was a significant positive effect of gut passage on seed germination
success in relation to pulped seeds (z=7.344, p<0.001) and no significant effect of gut
passage on seed germination success in relation to depulped seeds (z= 0.44, p=0.66; Table 2.
4). There was, however, a significant positive effect of depulped seeds in relation to a seed
with its pulp intact (z=7.93, p<.001). There was also a significant positive effect of time on
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germination success (z=27.364 , p<0.001) and a significant negative effect of starting the
germination trial in June in relation to July (z= -2.41, p= 0.016).
Time to germination between seed conditions
Mixed-effects cox models revealed that there was a significant positive effect of the
gut-passed and depulped conditions on the time to germination in comparison to the pulped
category (gut-passed: z=5.09, p<.001; depulped: z=5.07, p<.001; Table 2. 4; Figure 2.2).
Gut-passed seeds were 13.44 times more likely to germinate at a given time than seeds with
pulp intact. Manually depulped seeds were 11.4 times more likely to germinate at a given
time when compared to seeds with intact pulp and gut-passed seeds were only 1.19 times
more likely to germinate at a given time than that of a depulped seed. The month at the time
of the germination trial had no significant effect on the time to germination when comparing
July to June (z=1.43, p=0.115).
Seed Dispersal In Situ
Over a period of 16 days (May 29 – July 2, 2017) 213 dispersal events containing
11,950 Saba seeds were recorded within the Fongoli chimpanzee core range during all-dayfollows (Figure 2.3). Dispersal events contained between 1 and 142 seeds with a mean of
56.1 seeds and a median of 56 seeds (Figure 2.4). Chimpanzees dispersed seeds into gallery
forest habitats more often than expected based on the distribution of habitat types at Fongoli,
and they distributed seeds to bamboo woodland, fields, and grasslands at lower rates than
expected (X2=424.34, p<0.001; Figure 2.5). I estimated that during the period of fruiting,
chimpanzees dispersed approximately 425 Saba seeds per day and adult chimpanzees
dispersed seeds at a rate of 129 seeds per kilometer/day. Moreover, due to their maximum
daily path length of 5,517m (Wessling, 2011), and average gut retention times of 31.5 hours
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(Lambert, 2002b.), chimpanzees are capable of dispersing seeds over a distance of 5.5km
throughout their 100km2 home range.
Germination and establishment success in situ
Samples were revisited for germination once within a period of 14 to 53 days after
initial sampling (Figure 2.6). When revisiting fecal samples, I was unable to recover the total
amount of seeds deposited due to secondary dispersal, low-resolution GPS coordinates,
leaves/vegetation covering the sample, or an inability to confidently discern originally
marked fecal samples from seeds and seedlings deposited during a different unrecorded
dispersal event. Of the initial samples, 125 were successfully revisited and 5,908 seeds
(49.4%) were accounted for (Table 2. 5; Figure 2.7). In total, 1,452 seeds germinated (24.6%
of revisited seeds) from 86 revisited fecal samples with an average of 11.6 germinated seeds
per sample (Table 2. 6; Figure 2.8). Some of the seeds that had germinated had reached a
later life history stage. Five hundred eighty-six seeds developed vertical above-ground stems
and 70 seedlings developed at least one pair of leaves in addition to a stem. The remaining
796 germinates had only developed a radicle at the time of revisitation (Table 2.7).
Habitat categories were found to be correlated with the percent of canopy cover (oneway ANOVA: F=56.02, p<0.001; Figure 2.9), the distance to the nearest adult conspecific
(one-way ANOVA: F=21.53, p<0.001; Figure 2.10) and substrate type at the dispersal site
(Chi-squared test of independence: X2=32.65, p<0.001; Figure 2.11). Gallery forests,
woodlands and bamboo woodlands had high percentages of canopy cover. Among these
categories, 75% of samples had >80% canopy cover whereas grasslands and fields had low
percentages of canopy cover with nearly all samples registering <50% canopy cover (Figure
2.9). The distance to the nearest adult conspecific varied greatly as a function of habitat type.
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In gallery forests the distance to the nearest adult conspecific was generally low with ~75%
of dispersal events occurring in under 3m from of an adult conspecific. In grasslands and
bamboo forests the distance to an adult conspecific were almost always >20m from the site
of dispersal events (Figure 2.10). Woodlands however exhibited a large amount of variation
in the distance to an adult conspecific. Saba dispersal events ranged from 0 to >21m of a
mature conspecific. Few clear patterns emerged regarding associations between substrate
types and habitat categories, but gallery forests were positively associated with a substrate of
leaves and negatively associated with a gravel substrate. In contrast, grasslands were
positively associated with a gravel substrate and were negatively associated with a leafy
substrate.
All habitat types (woodland, bamboo woodland, gallery forest and grassland) and day
of dispersal event had significant effects on germination success whereas only gallery forest,
grassland and bamboo woodland habitats had significant effects on the success of seedling
establishment (Table 2.8; Table 2.9; Figure 2.12a-b; Figure 2.13). Day of the dispersal event
did not have a significant effect on establishment success (Table 2.9). Gallery forest and
woodland habitats had significant positive effects on germination success, but only gallery
forest had a positive effect on success of seedling establishment. Grassland and bamboo
forests had significant negative effects on success of germination and seedling establishment.
Separate generalized linear mixed effects models of germination success and success
of establishment showed significant effects of canopy cover and distance to the nearest
potential parent (Table 2.10 and Table 2.11). In both models, canopy cover had a positive
effect on the response variable whereas distance had a negative effect. Time (day of
sampling) had a significant positive effect only in the model of germination success.
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Discussion
The importance of seed dispersal by frugivores in the maintenance of tropical
ecosystems is well established, yet few studies have directly demonstrated that frugivory aids
in the reproduction of a native plant resource that is socially and economically important.
This study suggests that a large-bodied, critically endangered subspecies of ape provides an
ecosystem service by positively influencing early stages of establishment of a native plant
that is harvested by local people and is of economic importance. Moreover, this study
provides novel insights into the role of frugivores in the recruitment of a vine species; few
studies on seed dispersal mutualisms have directly focused on understanding the role of
frugivores in sustaining vines. Germination trials showed that pulp removal was beneficial to
seed germination. Seeds passed through Fongoli chimpanzee digestive tracts had a
germination capacity greater than seeds simply removed from fruits and left with their pulp
intact. Chimpanzees further consume large quantities of Saba seeds, which they distribute to
high quality habitats at rates higher than would be expected if dispersal was random. Saba
seeds deposited in their natural setting after chimpanzee dispersal also experienced
substantial germination and establishment. Although the contribution of chimpanzees to
Saba recruitment was not assessed in relation to other native frugivores, chimpanzees appear
to be effective and important seed dispersers of Saba that exhibit a strong degree of
codependency with this plant. Chimpanzees therefore benefit local people by helping to
propagate this economically important plant resource.
Effectiveness of Gut Treatment
Germination trials showed that, in comparison to seeds with their pulp intact, the
likelihood of germination as well as the time to germination is improved by pulp removal via
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both chimpanzee gut passage and manual removal of pulp. Gut passage by frugivores is
thought to provide a treatment that aids in seed germination for two primary reasons: 1)
mechanical or chemical weakening or scarification of a seed, which is caused by the action of
digestive fluids or enzymes, symbiotic microbes that aid in the breakdown of seed coat
polymers during fermentation, or the mechanical action of the mouth or gut during digestion,
or 2) chemical deinhibition, which occurs when germination inhibiting compounds found in
the pulp of fruits are removed (Samuels & Levy, 2005). Since the positive effects of gut
passage and manually depulping of seeds was similar but there was a strong negative effect
of having intact pulp, the benefits of gut passage or manual pulp removal is likely due to the
results of chemical deinhibition. The weak positive effect of gut passage in relation to
depulped seeds indicates that rather than the chemical weakening of the seed coat due to
digestive fluids, microbial symbionts, or mechanical breakdown of the seed coat
(chimpanzees swallow seeds whole, presumably without breaking the seed coat) the
important advantage of chimpanzee ingestion to Saba germination is in pulp removal, which
deinhibits seed germination. This indicates that seeds that are left unconsumed by
frugivorous animals would be less likely to germinate and would also take a longer time to
germinate. Indeed, seeds that were left in intact fruits or in halved fruits in a controlled
setting germinated at very low rates over the study period. It should however be cautioned
that although my results suggest a strong benefit of pulp removal towards germination and
the speed to germination, it is possible that with more time, the seeds containing their pulp
would have germinated at comparable rates to that of the other conditions. Regardless,
chimpanzees do not kill Saba seeds when passing them through their digestive tracts, provide
a gut treatment that was at least as effective to germination as manually removing pulp from
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seeds, and they decrease the time to germination. Although it remains to be seen whether a
decrease in the time to germination is generally advantageous for dispersed seeds, for
recalcitrant seeds such as Saba that lose their capacity to germination if their internal
moisture content drops (Danthu et al., 2000), a decrease in the delay to germination may be
advantageous for a seed to reach the seedling life stage as quickly as possible so as to ensure
that it does not lose its capacity to germinate altogether. For seeds deposited in their natural
environments by chimpanzees, the surrounding feces may serve as an additional means to
retain moisture.
Gut passage by chimpanzees may also be beneficial towards promoting seed survival
by preventing fungal infection. Interestingly, 17 seeds in germination trials developed a
fungal infection of Penicilliopsis clavariiformis (Figure 2.14), a pan-tropical seed parasite
that is known to attack seeds including those that have not been dispersed from their parent
plant (Samson and Seifert, 1986). All seeds that developed this fungus came from the nongut-passed conditions: depulped (n=2), pulp (n=2) and halved (n=13). Similarly, while
revisiting Saba-containing fecal samples left in situ, I frequently encountered seeds on the
forest floor or left in opened fruits that were infested with the same fungus. The fact that
Penicilliopsis was never encountered on chimpanzee-dispersed seeds suggests that gut
passage by chimpanzees may inhibit fungal growth. An often-overlooked benefit to
frugivore mediated seed dispersal is the “condition-related benefit” provided by ingesting
and passing seeds (Fricke et al., 2013). Gut passage can promote seed survival or
germination by removing germination-inhibiting pulp, removing volatile chemicals that
attract seed predators or by diminishing the capacity for pathogenic fungus to develop on
seeds (Fricke et al., 2013). Seeds left embedded in pulp are known to be more likely to
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develop fungal infections than seeds that have had their pulp removed by frugivores (Fricke
et al., 2013; Lambert, 1999; Lambert, 2001) and fungal pathogens can be a high source of
mortality for seedlings (Ausperger, 1983; Lambert, 2001; Tewksbury et al., 2008). For
example, Fricke et al. (2013) found that chili pepper seeds ingested by birds had a greatly
reduced load of pathogenic fungus, and gut-passed seeds were twice as likely to survive in
comparisons to seeds manually removed from the same fruit. Lambert (2001) also found oral
processing and pulp removal by red-tailed guenons (Cercopithecus ascanius) reduced the
likelihood of developing a fungal infection on Strychnos seeds and also promoted seed
survivorship and germination. Perhaps by ingesting seeds, chimpanzees similarly kill or
prevent fungal growth on Saba seeds. If Penicilliopsis clavariiformis is in fact a cause of
mortality of un-processed Saba seeds, then killing this fungus or otherwise inhibiting its
growth via gut passage would be a possible selective advantage of dispersal by chimpanzees.
Chimpanzee-Dispersed Seeds In Situ
Saba is profitable to chimpanzees for its nutritional content, availability and ease of
processing. Consequently, it is a critical resource for Fongoli chimpanzees during its peak
fruiting season from May-July. Saba comprises the bulk of their diet at this time, and
chimpanzees consume it quickly and easily; they have been observed to eat up to five whole
fruits in one minute and over 70 fruits in a single day (Pruetz, Unpublished raw data; Pruetz,
2006). Consequently, chimpanzees disperse large quantities of Saba seeds—likely more than
any other single species—and are therefore quantitatively effective dispersers (Schupp,
1993).
Many chimpanzee-dispersed Saba seeds germinated and established therefore
chimpanzees are qualitatively effective dispersers (Schupp, 1993). Twenty-five percent of
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all seeds found during revisitation in situ germinated, though this is likely an underestimation
of the true percentage of seeds that germinate after chimpanzee-dispersal given that for many
samples, only two weeks had passed between initial deposition and revisitation.
Additionally, many of the recorded dispersal events were recorded in late May and early
June, before the annual rains began in earnest (Figure 2.15). For these recalcitrant seeds, the
lack of rain at this critical time could lead to a loss of seed moisture content and mortality.
The significant positive effect of sampling day on germination success likely reflects the
influence of rainfall, which increased over the study period. Saba seeds should retain and
imbibe more water later in the rainy season and would therefore be more likely to survive
and germinate. Alternatively, the positive effect of sampling day may also be explained by
the maturity of Saba fruits, as those eaten later in the season should contain a higher
proportion of viable seeds (Traore, 2000). Interestingly, the annual rains at Fongoli have
been arriving progressively later (J. Pruetz, personal communication, 2017). In recent years,
the month of June, which historically marks the first month of continuous rainfall, has
received less than 50mm of rain (~5% of annual rainfall; Pruetz & Herzog, 2017). Saba
fruits begin to ripen in May and are consumed by chimpanzees at this time but are at their
ripest in July (Waller & Pruetz, 2016). A lack of rain during these months could lead to
either a shift in Saba’s phenological patterns or a lowered potential for effective seed
dispersal since the seeds of ripe fruits during these months are more likely to dry out and die
after dispersal. Delayed rains could compound the negative effects on Saba recruitment of an
increasing harvest by local people spurred by a population boom and population declines of
their natural seed dispersers such as chimpanzees (Boyer-Ontl, 2017; Kühl et al., 2017).
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Seed dispersal patterns
Chimpanzees visited and deposited seeds to all habitat types present at Fongoli, but
did so non-randomly, biasing dispersal to certain habitats more often than expected by their
abundance. They dispersed Saba seeds to high quality habitats at frequencies higher than
would be expected if dispersal occurred randomly across space, and they also moved seeds to
low quality habitats at rates lower than would be expected. High quality habits consisted of
generally high canopy cover (e.g. gallery forests and woodlands) and were the strongest
predictors of germination or establishment success of chimpanzee-dispersed seeds.
Additionally, the actual rates of dispersal events to these habitats are likely underestimated.
First, dispersal events were easier to spot in more open grasslands than in densely vegetated
gallery forests. They were also easier to sample in more open areas because defecation
events often occurred during group travel through these habitats, meaning that chimpanzees
often moved away shortly after defecation, allowing me to sample without disturbing them.
In gallery forests, chimpanzees would spend more time resting and foraging, and I often had
to refrain from sampling their defecations so as not to disturb them or approach closer than
10m, per Fongoli research protocol.
The non-random pattern of Saba seed dissemination by Fongoli chimpanzees is
driven by their behavioral patterns. Fongoli chimpanzees forage for most of their plant foods
on deciduous trees in woodlands containing a grassy understory (Pruetz, 2006), so it is
unsurprising that these apes dispersed Saba seeds to woodlands at rates commensurate with
the abundance of this habitat type. Chimpanzees biased seed dispersal to gallery forests and
away from grasslands because these chimpanzees use gallery forests more often than
expected while under-utilizing grasslands (Pruetz & Bertolani, 2009). Fruiting Saba plants
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likely play a large role in directing seed dispersal to gallery forests. Gallery forests are the
sites of highest fruiting Saba density, estimated at approximately 45,000 fruits/km2 as
opposed to 14,184 fruits/km2 in woodlands and grasslands (calculated from Waller and
Pruetz, 2016 to correspond to my habitat classifications). Fongoli chimpanzees rely heavily
on this plant from May through July (Pruetz, 2006) and adjust their ranging and nesting
patterns to be closer to Saba during periods of Saba fruiting than when it is not available
(Waller & Pruetz, 2016). Because Saba is in high abundance at this time of the year,
chimpanzees appear to increase foraging efficiency by decreasing travel time, limiting their
ranging to areas of high Saba availability (Waller & Pruetz, 2016). Chimpanzees also
defecate while foraging, which leads to seed dispersal being biased to areas of fruiting Saba
plants. This pattern of seed dissemination towards conspecifics during the timing of fruiting
events is similar to patterns observed elsewhere. Clark et al. (2004) showed that birds of the
Dja Forest Reserve in Cameroon tended to disperse seeds under fruiting trees on which they
feed, and this pattern was greatest during periods of fruiting. Similarly, Razafindratisma and
Dunham (2016) found that frugivorous lemurs bias seed dispersal under fruiting trees on
which they feed more often than would be expected if seed dispersal throughout their
environment was random.
Gallery forests may also attract chimpanzees because they are important areas for
savanna-dwelling apes to cope with heat stress and lack of water (Pruetz & Bertolani, 2009).
Besides foraging on fruits, gallery forests are particularly important sites for resting, shade,
and water whereas grasslands are more open, hot and dry (Pruetz & Bertolani, 2009).
Fongoli chimps exhibit a suite of behavioral adjustments and physiological responses to
coping with a hot and arid environment, which is a source of seasonal dehydration and heat
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stress (Pruetz & Bertolani, 2009; Wessling et al., 2018a-b). Compared to other well-studied
chimpanzee populations, Fongoli chimpanzees rest more, feed less but travel at equivalent
rates (Pruetz & Bertolani, 2009). The use of rock shelters, pools for soaking, high rates of
resting, a preference for traveling during the cooler early-morning hours and high levels of
nocturnal activity during the hottest months have been suggested as behavioral strategies to
cope with heat stress (Pruetz, 2007; Pruetz, 2018; Pruetz & Bertolani, 2009). Gallery forests
provide an important means for coping with this heat stress. They contain sites of evergreen
canopy cover, which serves as an important means of shade, while other wooded areas of
Fongoli contain primarily deciduous trees that offer little shade (Pruetz & Bertolani, 2009).
Gallery forests also provide the only continuous water sources throughout the year (Pruetz &
Bertolani, 2009). This is significant for these chimpanzees that on rare occasions go one or
more days without drinking water (Pruetz, Unpublished raw data) and use sites of permanent
water as “home bases” from which they “radiate out to forage” (Pruetz & Bertolani, 2009).
The importance of gallery forests is evidenced by the fact that Fongoli chimpanzees used
gallery forest patches twice as much during the hottest months of the year compared to other
months (Pruetz & Bertolani, 2009).
In addition to directing dispersal to gallery forests due to the benefits of these
habitats, Fongoli chimpanzees also disperse seeds to grasslands less frequently than would be
expected if dispersal was random, which is likely due to the challenges and risks of spending
time in an open environment. Open habitats may be riskier for foraging chimpanzees
because there is little in the way of arboreal escape routes in the event of encountering
predators (Lindshield et al., 2017). Open-canopy habitats such as grasslands also expose
chimpanzees to higher levels of UV radiation and heat (Lindshield et al., 2017). Indeed,
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Lindshield et al., (2017) found that adult male chimpanzees at Fongoli increased their rate of
food intake when foraging in open-canopy habitats, indicating that they are increasing
foraging efficiency to mitigate the costs of feeding in a risky or costly environment. No
evidence of increased anti-predator vigilance behaviors was observed in open- vs closedcanopy habitats suggesting that an increased feeding rate may be a strategy to cope with the
negative effects on thermoregulation that stem from being in an open habitat rather than to
decrease the risk of predators (Lindshield et al., 2017).
Effects on germination success in situ
Saba is most commonly found in gallery forests and woodlands and is presumably
adapted to thrive in these well shaded microhabitats (Leeuwenberg & van Dilst, 1989).
Because Saba seeds must retain their moisture content in order to survive and germinate,
they may be limited by the amount of canopy cover at their dispersal site, which should
prevent seed desiccation. Saba deposited in woodlands and gallery forests tended to have a
high degree of canopy cover (Figure 2.9) and also the greatest likelihood of germination or
establishment (Table 2.8; Table 2.9), whereas grassland sites, which are in general much
more open, tended to have the opposite effect. In addition to being more open, the laterite
plateaus where grasses dominate may be poor sites of establishment because they often were
associated with gravel substrate type, which may also be less conducive to retaining moisture
than the leaf substrates that predominated in gallery forests (Figure 2.11).
Contrary to my prediction that distance from the nearest adult conspecific would have
a positive effect on germination success due to Janzen-Connell effects, distance from the
nearest adult conspecific had a significant negative effect on the odds of germination success.
Rather than necessarily reflecting a lack of distance- or density-dependent mortality, the
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negative effect of distance on germination success likely reflects collinearity between
distance and habitat types. In a mosaic environment like Fongoli, suitable sites of
recruitment may be very spatially restricted. Dispersal events that were far from an adult
conspecific often occurred in grasslands, which were almost always found over 20m from an
adult Saba plant and also experienced low germination success.b Dispersal events in gallery
forests however, which experienced the highest germination success, were always within
15m of an adult Saba plant (75% of samples were less than 5m from an adult conspecific;
Figure 2.10).
Although not assessed in this study, the need for Saba seeds to escape a site of high
conspecific density or proximity from a parent plant could be lessened in this system. Range
expansion rather than density- or distant-dependent mortality could be a crucial selective
advantage of Saba’s endozoochorous seed dispersal system. Much of the theorized benefit
for dispersal away from conspecifics has been developed for systems of tropical canopy
trees, which are generally heterogeneously distributed on a landscape and found at low
relative abundances (Fricke et al., 2013). In these systems, the benefit of dispersal from a
parent plant seems to be crucial because of Janzen-Connell effects whereas for species that
are common and evenly dispersed—such as how Saba is distributed in gallery forest
habitats—the pathogen and predator communities should be evenly dispersed, and the benefit
of escaping conspecifics may be lessened (Fricke et al., 2013). Saba’s climbing growth habit
may also lessen the negative effects of crowding, which should be strong for canopy trees.
Experiments on the effects of distance and conspecific density on germination of Saba seeds
will need to be done on a finer scale to better understand whether local dispersal from a site
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of high mortality, range expansion or other factors were the primary drivers during the
evolution of Saba’s dispersal system.
My results indicate a heavy usage of gallery forests by chimpanzees as well as
positive effects of gallery forests on Saba recruitment. This insight may be used in support of
the conclusions of Binczik et al. (2017) that preserving West African gallery forest habitats
in human modified landscapes should be of utmost importance towards sustaining primate
communities in savanna-woodland environments. Conversely, my results indicate that
chimpanzees may also be important for promoting plant regeneration in these fragments.
Relative Importance of Chimpanzees to Saba Dispersal
Chimpanzees appear to be effective Saba seed dispersers by virtue of providing a
high-quality dispersal service to a large quantity of Saba seeds. I estimated that Fongoli
chimps disperse hundreds of Saba seeds per day (425 seeds). Moreover, they are capable of
providing long distance dispersal of over 5.5km (due to a 5,517m max daily path length:
Wessling, 2011). Such long-distance dispersal is known to be important for colonization in
patchily distributed landscapes—like that of Fongoli—and in facilitating gene flow between
such patches (Trakhtenbrot et al., 2005). They also provide non-random dispersal that favors
gallery forest and woodland habitats, which promote Saba germination. Although
chimpanzees seem to provide an important primary seed dispersal service to Saba, they are
not the only animals that ingest and disperse Saba seeds. However, there appears to be
overall low functional redundancy of Saba seed dispersal mutualists making chimpanzees
one of only a few legitimate primary Saba seed disperser species (Table 2.12).
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Saba fruits are highly specialized and are restricted to dispersal by only vertebrate
taxa large enough to consume its large seeds and dexterous enough to penetrate its
indehiscent husks. Primates appear to be the most adept at such tasks. Saba fruits are less
accessible to other frugivorous animals such as birds, which are better suited for soft and
small berries that do not require as much manipulation (Andreson, 2018; Gautier-Hion et al.,
1985). Indeed, Saba is a quintessentially “primate dispersed” fruit exhibiting traits common
to such fruits, like relatively large seeds and a tough yellow exocarp, which indicate a long
history of mutualism between Saba and sympatric primates (Gautier-Hion et al., 1985;
Janson, 1983). However, on few occasions sympatric birds such as long-tailed glossy
starlings (Lamprotornis caudatus) have been recorded to feed on Saba (J. Pruetz, personal
communication, 2017). Despite an occasional utilization of Saba fruits by birds, the frequent
consumption of Saba by primates is congruent with a general pattern of divergent fruit
preferences due to dissimilar fruit characteristics among sympatric frugivorous birds and
primates (Gautier-Hion et al., 1985; Poulsen et al., 2002). The low dietary overlap in fruit
species chosen by primates and frugivorous birds implies that the dispersal services rendered
to fruits eaten by one may not be compensated for in the other; i.e. birds would poorly
replace primates as seed dispersers for Saba if primates became extirpated from Fongoli.
Other primates that inhabit Fongoli like green monkeys (Chlorocebus sabaeus)
baboons (Papio papio) and patas monkeys (Erythrocebus patas) also consume Saba fruits
(Harrison, 1984; J. Pruetz, personal communication, 2017; Sharman, 1982) and may be
effective dispersers of Saba seeds. Germination trials indicated that a major benefit of
frugivore-mediated seed dispersal is removal of the pulp encompassing seeds. Monkeys may
provide a seed dispersal service equal to that of chimpanzees because they too disperse Saba
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seeds in feces (albeit, depositing fewer seeds on average than chimpanzees: J. Pruetz,
personal communication, 2017) and they also disperse seeds by spitting seeds that were
stored in their cheek pouches once juices and some pulp have been ingested (J. Pruetz,
personal communication, 2017). By spitting large numbers of seeds, cercopithecoid
monkeys may not be providing potentially important long-distance dispersal to the extent that
chimpanzees but this may provide important local dispersal to Saba. Indeed, seed spitting
has been found to be an effective dispersal mode for some tropical tree species that decreases
the risk of developing fungal infection and can also promote seedling establishment, despite
being dispersed short distances (Gross-Camps & Kaplin, 2011; Lambert, 2001). However, if
the tightly bound pulp of Saba seeds is an adaptation to ensure dispersal through being
swallowed whole by large-bodied frugivore dispersers as has been suggested for the
morphologically similar Saba comorensis (Nakamura & Itoh, 2015) then perhaps Saba seeds
that are spit out will not germinate at rates comparable to that of defecated seeds.
Fongoli monkeys also seem to consume a large proportion of Saba fruits and may be
quantitatively effective disperses (sensu Schupp, 1993 & Schupp et al., 2010) as well. Using
indirect cues of fruit removal, Waller and Pruetz (2016) found that chimpanzees alone were
responsible for removing 12.5% (n=359) of Saba fruits found along transect surveys,
whereas humans were responsible for removing 24.2% (n=694.5) of fruits and monkeys
13.7% (n=392.5) of fruits. Although chimpanzees are underrepresented in the removal of
Saba fruits, they may be unmatched by any other single species in terms of the quantity of
seeds dispersed. This may be due to the fact that chimpanzees are large-bodied and consume
Saba with unrivaled speed and ease. Chimpanzees consume Saba by puncturing the exocarp
with their canine teeth, separating the fruits in two with their incisors, then consuming the
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entire mass of seeds and pulp at once. This task is facilitated by large mouths and bodies,
prehensile lips and dexterous hands, which serve as “testing instruments” with which they
can gauge the quality of food items presumably better than cercopithecoid monkeys (Dominy
et al., 2016). Monkeys however, consume Saba less efficiently by breaking the husk into
smaller pieces and often leaving seeds in the husk. Furthermore, the sum fruit removal of
monkeys is in fact the work of three different species—green monkeys, baboons and patas.
Chimpanzees at Fongoli, which rely heavily on ripe Saba fruits, may also out-compete
sympatric monkeys, which are predated on by chimpanzees (Pruetz, 2006; Pruetz et al.,
2015). Monkeys that are encountered by chimpanzees will often flee or risk being eaten. If
encountered by chimpanzees at a Saba patch, they may have no option but to flee and search
out an alternative food source. Despite their less efficient manner of Saba consumption and
their potential inability to compete with chimpanzees for Saba, monkeys could be equally
effective Saba dispersers if the density of monkeys is greater than that of chimpanzees at
Fongoli (approximately 32 individuals per 100km2: Pruetz, 2018). Perhaps individually
monkeys consume fewer seeds than chimpanzees but overall monkeys as a whole may
disperse more seeds owing to their potentially greater population densities.
It is also conceivable that humans are effective Saba seed dispersers, being largebodied fruit eating primates that remove large quantities of Saba fruits, which are a vital
resource for them during the “hungry” time of year, during which cultivated crops are only
beginning to be planted and food reserves are diminishing (Knutsen 2003, p.48). Before the
era of urbanization and large-scale export of Saba fruits to urban areas—in which seeds
presumably fail to develop into new plants—humans may have been dispersing Saba seeds
into natural environments where they are capable of establishing at much higher rates.
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Indeed, humans have existed in Senegal for potentially over 100,000 years and could have
been important seed dispersers during this period of coexistence (Chevrier et al., 2016).
Humans may have recognized their role in promoting Saba establishment as well. It is not
uncommon to see large Saba vines encompassing trees located in villages throughout
Southeastern Senegal, which were plausibly planted or protected by the people who live
there. Interestingly, there is a large Saba plant greater than 15m tall that grows above a
latrine site at Fongoli, perhaps as a result of past seed dispersal by humans (Personal
observation). Today, however, it is unlikely that humans are in fact effective Saba seed
dispersers because fruits are exported to urban areas at rates that appear to outpace their local
consumption.
Apart from extant primates, there have existed other frugivores that are now
extirpated from the Fongoli landscape that could have provided an effective seed dispersal
service to Saba. Elephants are known to be important seed dispersers for large-seeded plants
especially (Cochrane, 2003), and have historically ranged across the African continent in the
Sudan-Sahelian zone (Campos-Arceiz & Blake, 2011) but are now functionally extirpated
from Senegal due largely to habitat contraction from changes in human land-use patterns and
overhunting (Bouché et al., 2011). In Senegal there are likely no more than two remaining
elephants (Loxodonta africana), which are confined to the Niokolo Koba National Park
(Bouché et al., 2011). Although elephants are well documented seed dispersers in other
contexts Saba fruits may be less accessible to elephants than to primates even if there were
still intact elephant populations at Fongoli. Saba rarely drops its fruits and commonly grows
in the canopies of woodland trees at heights of 7.6m and in gallery forest trees that are on
average 12.5m (Pruetz et al., 2007). African elephants have a reported maximum feeding
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height of 6m, but on average feed at less than 20% of their maximum reach, which would
imply that a large proportion of Saba fruits would be inaccessible to these strictly terrestrial
mammals (Stokke & Du Toit, 2000). To our knowledge, there are no recorded instances of
elephants consuming the fruits of Saba senegalensis; however, they have been recorded to
browse on the stems of Saba’s cogener, Saba comorensis (Mwambola et al., 2014).
As mentioned above, many of the seeds that were originally dispersed by
chimpanzees were not recovered to assess germination success. This raises the question as to
whether secondary seed dispersing animals are involved in dispersing Saba seeds. To
determine this, I left a motion detecting camera at a site where numerous seed dispersal
events occurred, however no seed dispersing animals were recorded. On numerous occasions
I encountered dung beetles on chimpanzee feces shortly after defecation. Some were
encountered moving Saba seeds, but it is unknown how far they are moved or the effects of
this on seed fate. Some studies have called attention to the potentially beneficial effects of
secondary seed dispersal by dung beetles by tunneling or horizontally dispersing seeds
deposited in feces in African savannas (Kunz & Krell, 2011), but I was unable to explore the
effects of this on Saba dispersal or recruitment.
My results suggest a strong co-dependence of chimpanzees and Saba senegalensis.
As mutually dependent species, it is possible that a decline in chimpanzee populations could
cause a decline in the rate of Saba recruitment. Future studies should explore the effects of
chimpanzee extirpation on Saba abundance in order to establish a causal link between
chimpanzee seed dispersal and Saba abundance. Seed dispersal by primates has elsewhere
been shown to affect the abundance and species richness of plants in general. Chapman and
Onderdonk (1998) reported that forest patches lacking the two largest frugivorous primates,
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blue monkeys (Cercopithecus mitis) and grey-cheeked mangabeys (Cercocebus albigena)
and only occasionally visited by chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes schweinfurthii) had a lower
seedling density and lower species richness of seedlings in comparison to an adjacent intact
forest reserve with an undiminished frugivore assemblages. Additionally, the majority of
seedlings recorded during surveys were of small-seeded plant species, which presumably do
not rely on primates as their primary disperses (Chapman & Onderdonk, 1998). This
indicates that the removal of primate species could have cascading consequences on the
abundance of primate-dispersed plants as well as on the composition of plant communities.
It is therefore not unreasonable to assume that a decrease in primate abundance could result
in a decrease in Saba abundance, since its large seeds could be dispersed by few other
frugivores.
Although it was beyond the scope of this project to establish a causal link between
indices of Saba populations and chimpanzee frugivory, I nonetheless show that chimpanzees
aid in Saba recruitment, which presumably positively influences Saba populations. These
results could serve as a justification for the sustained protection of chimpanzees in this area
who will require active measures to counter the subspecies wide trend in declining
population numbers (Kühl et al., 2017).
There have been efforts to cultivate Saba as a means of decreasing the unsustainable
extraction of Saba fruits, but these methods have proven to be difficult and untenable. The
Jane Goodall Institute of Spain established a community-owned Saba nursery in the town of
Dindéfélo, but their progress appeared to be stifled due to the slow rate of growth and large
amounts of water needed to grow Saba (Pacheco et al., 2012). Promoting the existence of
Saba’s primary seed dispersers in conjunction with ensuring the protection of their natural
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habitat amid an exploding mining sector (Boyer-Ontl, 2018) and an increasingly
unsustainable harvest (Waller & Pruetz, 2016) may be the most effective measure to ensuring
sustained populations of Saba senegalensis.
Conclusion
This study contributes to a growing body of research on the importance of seed
dispersal by frugivores in providing ecosystem services by aiding in the regeneration of
plants that supply food, timber or other important resources to people (Egerer et al., 2017;
Wenny et al., 2016). Through germination trials and observations of chimpanzee-dispersed
seeds, I show that the critically endangered western sub-species of chimpanzee (Pan
troglodytes verus) promotes early stages of recruitment of an economically and socially
important fruit resource—Saba senegalensis—in Southeastern Senegal. I thus provide the
first evidence that primates provide an ecosystem service via effective seed dispersal. The
insight provided by this study should be evoked as a pragmatic justification of promoting the
conservation of chimpanzees and their natural habitats in this region; by effectively
dispersing Saba seeds, chimpanzees likely play an important role in the maintenance of Saba
populations, and in turn promote the well-being of local people who rely on this fruit as a
means of food and income. Although I could not quantify the direct effect of chimpanzees
on Saba populations, this study nonetheless fills an important gap in our knowledge
concerning the effect of primate frugivory on promoting the regeneration of plants that are
valued by local people. Whereas previous studies have suggested a priori that primates may
be important in sustaining such plants by feeding on their fruits (Bakuneeta et al., 1995;
Koné et al., 2008; Lambert, 1998), I show that they are in fact effective seed dispersers that
aid in the early stages of recruitment of such plants as well. Future research should however
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aim farther by trying to establish causal links between primate seed dispersal and populations
of plants on which people rely. Providing evidence that primates are essential for
maintaining populations of such plants may be a fruitful technique to rallying support by
local people and land management agencies to work towards the goal of promoting primate
conservation in other systems; if primates are crucial to the maintenance of natural plant
resources, then people who rely on such resources may see an economic gain in their
conservation rather than simply a burden to their livelihoods.
Primate conservation is regarded as increasingly dire (Estrada et al., 2017) and this
study helps to show that in addition to conserving primates for their own inherent worth,
doing so might in fact provide benefits to the well-being of many people as well.
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Tables
Table 2. 1 Definitions of habitat types found at study site.

Definitiona

Composition (%)b

Woodland

Drought-deciduous lowland woodland with a canopy cover >40%.
Grasses dominate understory. Certain areas may be considered
closed canopy seasonally (rainy season) when canopy cover is >80%

46

Grassland

Savanna with isolated deciduous shrubs less than 3 m and isolated
deciduous trees with a height of at least 2 m. Short grasses include
species of Cynodon spp. and Chrysopogon aucheri. Soils
composed of laterite rock. Combretum spp. Gardenia spp.
common. <40% canopy cover

36

Bamboo Woodland

Contains isolated palms and deciduous trees. Understory composed
of Oxytenanthera abyssinica (bamboo), which reaches >2 m height
in rainy season

12

Gallery Forest

Closed canopy semideciduous lowland closed canopy forest often
containing evergreen woody vegetation where water runs off of
plateau. Cola cordifolia trees predominate

2

Anthropic Field

An area cleared for cultivation of crops or human settlements. Some
isolated deciduous trees may remain (e.g., Adansonia digitata,
Spondias monbin )

4

a. Adapted from Table 1. "Definitions and composition proportions of habitat types at Fongoli" (Bogart and Pruetz, 2010)
b. Adapted from Figure 2. "Habitat composition at Fongoli" (Pruetz and Bertolani, 2009)
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Habitat Type

Table 2. 2 Provenance and quantity of seeds for germination trials. All intact fruits were incorporated into trials in June. Half fruits and intact fruits were
checked for germination at the end of July trials and were not incorporated in analyses.

Condition

n samples (n seeds)

Collected from Vine (n seeds) Collected from Ground (n seeds)
Trial 1 (June)

Gut-passed

6(96)

-

-

Depulped

6(114)

6(114)

-

Pulp Intact

-

-

-

Half Fruit

6(56)

6(56)

-

Intact Fruit

10(226)

10(226)

-

TOTAL

28(492)

22(396)

-

Trial 2 (July)
-

10(200)

Depulped

12(199)

11(179)

1 (20)

Pulp Intact

19(263*)

13(188)

5(65)

Half Fruit

3(54)

2(35)

1(19)

44(716)**

26(402)**

7(104)**

72(1208)**

48 (798)**

7(104)**

TOTAL
GRAND TOTAL

-

* 10 seeds come from a sample whose provenance was not recorded
** sums do not accord with data presented because some samples were used for pulp and depulp samples (max 20 seeds per fruit/condition)
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Gut-passed

Table 2. 3 Germination success of Saba seeds in germination trials.

Month of Trial

Condition

n Seeds

Seeds
Germinated (%)

Max Days in
Trials

Max Days to
a
Germination

Min Days to
Germination

Mean Days to
Germination

Gutpassed

96

87 (90.63)

21

21

6

14.41

Depulped

112

98 (87.5)

26

26

9

20.16

Gutpassed

200

184 (92)

29

27

6

10.99

Depulped

199

168 (84.42)

29

24

5

13.54

Pulp

263

135 (51.33)

40

34

12

25.81

Halved Fruit

82

6 (7.32)

44

44b

-

-

Intact Fruit

226

29 (12.83)

54

54

b

-

-

c

163

29 (17.79)

54

54

b

-

-

June

July

a= Not all seeds were in the trial for maximum number of days
b=Only checked for germination once, on last day of trial
c=Excluding fruits containing a husk and pulp that failed to fully decompose
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Intact Fruit

Table 2. 4 Analysis testing the effect of condition (gut-passed, depulped and seeds with pulp) on germination success (generalized linear model with a
binomial error distribution and a logit link function and mixed effects) and the time to germination (cox proportional hazards model with mixed effects).

Parameter

Coefficient

SE

Z

P

Generalized linear mixed effects model
-10.20

0.58

-17.62

<0.001

a

4.03

0.55

7.35

<0.001

Depulped

3.89

0.49

7.94

<0.001

Month

0.86

0.36

2.41

0.0159

Day

0.30

0.01

27.37

<0.001

Gut-passedb

2.60

0.51

5.09

<0.001

Depulped

2.42

0.48

5.07

<0.001

Month

0.39

0.27

1.43

0.15

Gut-passed

Cox model
Intercept (Pulp, June)

a= gut passage had a non-significant effect in comparison to gut-passed (b=0.14, z=0.44, p=.894)
b= gut passage had a non-significant effect in comparison to depulped (b= 0.17, z=0.71, p=0.48)
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Intercept (Pulp, June)
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Table 2. 5 Chimpanzee seed dispersal events and the number of dispersed seeds in situ that were found initially,
revisited and those that were revisited and germinated.
Germinated
Revisited
All

n Samples
87
125
213

n Seeds
1,452
5,908
11,950

Table 2. 6 Seeds germinated per dispersal event calculated from revisited samples (“All dispersal events”) and for
dispersal events that contained at least one germinant (“Successful dispersal events”).
Mean

Minimum

Median

Max

All dispersal events

11.62

0

2

122

Succesful dispersal events

19.36

1

10

122

Table 2. 7 Growth stages of chimpanzee-dispersed seeds at the time of revisitation.
Developmental Stage

n Seeds

% of Germinated Seeds

% of Revisited

% of Seeds Initially Found

Radicle only

796

54.82

13.47

6.66

Stem

586

40.36

9.92

4.9

Stem + Leaves

70

4.82

1.18

0.59

1452

100

24.57

12.15

Total

Table 2. 8 Analysis of germination success of chimpanzee-dispersed seeds in situ (generalized linear model with a binomial error distribution).

Parameter

Coefficient

SE

Z

p

Generalized linear mixed effects model
Intercept (bamboo woodland)

-7.11

1.21

-5.87

<0.001

Gallery Foresta+,b+

5.46

1.07

5.11

<0.001

Woodlanda-,c+

2.27

0.99

2.30

0.02

Grasslandb-,c-

-1.41

0.61

-2.32

0.02

Day

0.10

0.03

3.95

<0.001

* a-c superscripts indicate significant differences assessed through posthoc comparisons.
+/- signs indicates the direction of the relationship
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Table 2. 9 Analysis of establishment of chimpanzee-dispersed seeds (generalized linear model with a binomial error distribution).

Parameter

Coefficient

SE

Z

p

Generalized linear mixed effects model
Intercept (bamboo woodland)

-6.92

1.28

-5.43

<0.001

Gallery Foresta+,b+

4.44

1.09

4.09

<0.001

Woodlanda-,c+

1.54

1.03

1.49

0.14

Grasslandb-,c-

-1.42

0.66

-2.16

0.03

Day

0.03

0.03

1.22

0.22

* a-c superscripts indicate significant differences assessed through posthoc comparisons.
+/- signs indicates the direction of the relationship

Table 2. 10 Analysis of germination success of chimpanzee-dispersed Saba seeds using quantitative covariates (generalized linear model with a binomial
error distribution).

Parameter

Coefficient

SE

Z

p

Generalized linear mixed effects model
Canopy Cover

0.06

0.01

4.40

<0.001

Distance

-0.15

0.03

-4.41

<0.001

Day

0.10

0.03

4.04

<0.001
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Table 2. 11 Analysis of establishment success of chimpanzee-dispersed Saba seeds using quantitative covariates (generalized linear model with a binomial
error distribution).

Parameter

Coefficient

SE

Z

p

Generalized linear mixed effects model
Canopy Cover

0.08

0.02

3.56

<0.001

Distance

-0.11

0.04

-2.83

<0.005

Day

0.03

0.03

1.24

0.214

.
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Table 2. 12 Animals recorded to consume Saba senegalensis fruits.
Common name

Species name

Source

African Civet

Civettictis civetta

Pruetz, Personal Observation

Green Monkey

Chlorocebus sabaeus

Harrison, 1984

Guinea Baboon

Papio papio

Sharman, 1982

Humans

Homo sapiens

Pruetz and Waller, 2016

Long-tailed Glossy Starling

Lamprotornis caudatus

Pruetz, Personal Observation

Western chimpanzee

Pan troglodytes verus

this study; Pruetz, 2006

Patas Monkey*

Erythrocebus patas

Pruetz, Personal Observation

Olive Baboon

Papio anubis

Kunz & Linsenmair, 2008

Temminck’s Red Colobus

Piliocolobus temminckii

Galat-Luong & Galat, 2005

White-naped Mangabey

Cercocebus lunulatus

Galat & Galat-Luong, 2006

Found at Fongoli

Absent from Fongoli

*

Dispersal likely. Seeds found in probable patas monkey scat.
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Figures

Figure 2. 1 Experimental set-up. Counterclockwise from the upper left: the exterior of the nursery; the interior
containing seed germination trays covered by mesh wire; seeds placed in experimental set-up. Light colored
seeds were manually depulped and darker seeds are gut-passed seeds extracted from chimpanzee feces.
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Figure 2. 2 Seed germination by time. Kaplan-Meier curves showing the percentage of seeds that germinated by day.
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Figure 2. 3 Map of seed dispersal events (red symbols) by Fongoli chimpanzees. Limits of Fongoli chimpanzee home range in pink (Basemap: Esri and
Open Street; Chimpanzee home range calculated from Boyer-Ontl, 2018)
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Figure 2. 4 Histogram of seeds found per dispersal event.
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Figure 2. 5 Probabilities of seed dispersal events occurring in each habitat type. Expected probabilities of
dispersal in blue are equal to the proportion of each habitat type comprising the Fongoli field site, calculated
by Pruetz and Bertolani (2009). Observed probabilities in green are equal to the proportion of seed dispersal
events to each habitat type recorded in this study.
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Figure 2. 6 Histogram of days elapsed between initial sampling and revisitation.
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Figure 2. 7 Map of successful seed dispersal events that resulted in at least one germinated seed. Symbols are proportional to the percentage of seeds that
germinated per sample (Basemap: Esri and Open Street)
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\

Figure 2. 8 Histogram of seeds germinated per dispersal event. Samples that were not revisited are excluded.
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Figure 2. 9 Boxplots of the percentage of canopy cover by habitat.
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Figure 2. 10 Boxplots of distance of dispersal event to nearest adult conspecific by habitat. Samples measured
over 20 meters from a potential parent plant were coded as 21 meters.
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3.73
3.14
2.54
1.95

Gallery Forest

1.36
0.76

Grassland

0.17
−0.42
−1.01

Woodland

−1.61
−2.2

Figure 2. 11 Plot of correlation between substrate types and habitats (Pearson’s residuals of chi-squared test).
The size of the circle is proportional to the contribution of the cell to the chi-squared statistic. Blue symbols
indicate that the combination of substrate and habitat is more likely to occur than by chance alone whereas red
symbols indicate a combination that is less likely to occur than by chance alone.

b.

Figure 2. 12 Predicted probability of germination (a) and establishment (b) by habitat (generalized linear mixed effects model with logit link and binomial
error distribution). Significance of estimates are indicated by asterisks: * = p<0.05; ***= p<0.0001.
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a.
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Figure 2. 13 Predicted probability of germination by day number of sampling dispersal events in situ.

86

Figure 2.14 Saba seed parasitized by Penicilliopsis calvariiformis.
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Figure 2. 15 Plot of rainfall recorded at the Fongoli field station during the study period. The red lines indicate
the beginning and end of initial sampling of chimpanzee-dispersed Saba seeds while the blue lines indicate the
beginning and end of revisitation to fecal samples. The green line represents the time at which one other
sample was revisited.
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CHAPTER 3. GENERAL CONCLUSION
This study contributes to a growing body of research demonstrating the importance of
seed dispersal by frugivores in providing ecosystem services through promoting the
regeneration of plants that supply food, timber or other important resources to people (Egerer
et al., 2017; Wenny et al., 2016). Through germination trials and observations of
chimpanzee-dispersed seeds, I show that the critically endangered western sub-species of
chimpanzee (Pan troglodytes verus) promotes early stages of recruitment of an economically
and socially important fruit resource—Saba senegalensis—in Southeastern Senegal.
Chimpanzees at Fongoli bias seed dispersal to high-quality sites, which promote germination
and establishment. Seed processing by chimpanzees also increases the likelihood of
germination and decreases the delay to germination in comparison to unprocessed seeds.
Moreover, these chimpanzees likely disperse more seeds than any other species within the
frugivore assemblage at Fongoli.
This study fills an important gap in our knowledge of how primate frugivores
promote the regeneration of plants that are valued by local people. Whereas previous studies
have suggested a priori that primates may be important in sustaining such plants by feeding
on their fruits (Bakuneeta et al., 1995; Koné et al., 2008; Lambert, 1998), I show that they are
in fact effective seed dispersers that aid in the early stages of recruitment of such plants as
well. In addition to providing arguably the first evidence that primates provide an ecosystem
service via effective seed dispersal, I show that chimpanzees are important seed dispersers in
a savanna environment as well.
The insights provided by this study should be evoked as a pragmatic justification for
promoting the conservation of chimpanzees and their natural habitats in this region; by
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effectively dispersing Saba seeds, chimpanzees likely play an important role in the
maintenance of Saba populations, and in turn promote the well-being of local people who
rely on this fruit as a means of food and income. Future studies could take these insights as a
foundation to conduct similar research on the role of primates in providing ecosystem
services in other contexts.
Primate conservation is regarded as increasingly dire due primarily to anthropogenic
pressures that diminish their habitats, such as conversion for agriculture, resource extraction
and increasing infrastructure (Estrada et al., 2017). As a result, 60% of primate species are
threatened with extinction and 75% are experiencing population declines (Estrada et al.,
2017). To counter these downward trends, it is important to raise awareness about the
precariousness of the existence of primate species and to provide evidence that can persuade
land managers and policy makers to contribute to their conservation. Demonstrating the
economic benefits that are provided by seed-dispersing primates may be a fruitful tactic to
garnering support for their conservation. I hope that this study demonstrates that in addition
to conserving primates for their own inherent worth, doing so might in fact provide benefits
to the well-being of many people as well.
Limitations and Future Directions
Although my results demonstrate that chimpanzees at Fongoli are clearly effective at
promoting the early stages of recruitment of Saba senegalensis, one major limitation to the
interpretations I draw is that I was unable to quantify the direct effect of chimpanzees on
Saba populations. Although germination (my outcome variable in germination experiments
and seed fate observations) is a requisite of later life-history stages, it is unknown whether
patterns of chimpanzee dispersal of Saba is conducive towards sapling establishment and
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growth to adulthood. This is methodologically challenging to ascertain because Saba is slow
growing and may take years to reach adulthood. Future research could aim to directly link
the abundance of Saba seed dispersal vectors to Saba demographics in order to see if there is
a correlation between the two. It may be useful to compare Saba abundance and distributions
in regions where chimpanzees, or primates more generally (the primary seed dispersers of
Saba) are hunted or otherwise extirpated due to anthropogenic forces and those with intact
frugivore assemblages. Such approaches have been useful in other systems as a way to infer
the effects of frugivores on populations of their food resources (Chapman & Onderdonk,
1998; Effiam et al., 2013; Egerer et al., 2017).
Although I argue that chimpanzees may be one of the most important Saba seed
dispersers at Fongoli, it will nonetheless be necessary to better understand the relative role of
chimpanzees as Saba seed dispersers within the frugivore assemblage at Fongoli. Monkeys
also consume Saba seeds and to accurately understand the importance of chimpanzees
relative to sympatric monkey species it may be necessary to see if monkey gut-passed and
spit seeds germinate at rates commensurate to those of chimpanzees in controlled
environments and in situ. A detailed census of the monkey density at Fongoli along with
average Saba feeding rates or seeds dispersed per day would aid in establishing the
quantitative effectiveness of monkey seed dispersers. With these data, it would be feasible to
build seed dispersal effectiveness landscapes (Schupp et al., 2010) to more accurately
compare the dispersal services rendered by Saba’s primary seed dispersers.
To more fully understand the selective benefits of chimpanzee seed dispersal to Saba,
it could be useful to more thoroughly examine the effects of gut-passage on inhibiting
Penicilliopsis clavariiformis infection. Experiments could be conducted to determine 1)
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whether this fungus is in fact more likely to occur on non-dispersed Saba seeds, 2) if it is a
significant cause of mortality of Saba seeds, and 3) whether it is most prevalent around the
presence of Saba plants, and thus a cause of distance/density dependent mortality among
Saba seeds and seedlings. Placing seeds at varying distances from Saba plants and
monitoring for infection by this fungus among different treatments of gut-passed and nongut-passed seeds, as well as monitoring their viability after infection may aid in answering
these questions.
To better understand the importance of dispersing Saba away from a parent plant,
future research could also do experiments on a finer spatial scale to determine whether
dispersal distance from a parent plant is in fact important for Saba recruitment. Counter to
established theory, the negative effect of distance in my results would suggest that dispersal
distance from a parent plant does not positively affect recruitment. Moreover, lianas such as
Saba have different growth habits and ecology than trees, which have dominated theoretical
debates about the ecology and evolution of seed dispersal. The selective pressures acting on
their reproduction may be different from that of trees. By better understanding the role of
seed dispersal in Saba, which is capable of growing laterally to an extent greater than trees,
may add to our knowledge of seed dispersal ecology more broadly.
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